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PREFACE.

The author of this little work, being a practical Sabbath-school man, has often felt the need of some

tunes adapted particularly to the capacity of children, of a pleasing yet not difficult nature.

The author is aware that many efforts have been made to get up a work of this kind, but a difficulty

has always seemed to be in the way of accomplishing the desired task. Having spent some time and

labor on this work, he hopes he has, in some measure, overcome the difficulty.

A short but concise system of instruction in the elements of vocal music, is first presented, and

then follow the tunes, which have been arranged so as to suit the sentiment of every hymn in the

hymn-books in use at the present time.

The author would here return thanks to all those gentlemen who have contributed to this work, in

order to carry out this most excellent design.
(iii)



FOR THE FORMATION OF THE VOICE.

The voice, or sound, should be formed in the throat. This may be done by singing the syllable ah,

to all the sounds of the scale.

Opening the mouth moderately, and uttering the syllable before-mentioned, then the syllable la, then

the letter o, swelling the sound and expending a whole breath upon one sound.

Should the pupil spend half an hour each day in practising the foregoing, his time will not be lost.

On the contrary, he will improve the voice more by this practice than by all the tunes he may sing.

Let him ascend as high, and then descend as low as he can ; this will give compass and strength.

Tunes should be practised also, for this adds variety and takes away the monotony of the study.

Care should be observed also in drawing breath, so as to draw it at proper distances. As no rule can

be laid down which would be applicable in all cases, the pupil should practise a piece over frequently,

drawing the breath at different places, so as to ascertain when it is best and most suitable.

The Author.



ELEMENTS OF VOCAL MUSIC.

A Staff \.

LEGER LIMEB.

FIRST LESSON.

1. The Staff consists of five lines and four spaces.

2. We always count from the lowest upward, thus : first line, first space, second line, second space, &c.

3. A short line is drawn above or below the staff for very high or low sounds.

4. It is called a leger line, and is counted thus : first space above, first line above, &c, first space

below, first line below, &c.

5. Musical characters are written upon the staff.

6. The first character we see upon the page of music is the Brace, thus

:

7. It is used to connect the parts.

8. There are four parts written in this work.

9. They are called, First Treble, Second Treble, Tenor and Bass.

10. The next character is called a Clef.



vi ELEMENTS OF VOCAL MUSIC.

11. There are two, called Treble and Bass, marked thus : Treble A— -;: Clef. Bass sEB Clef.

12. The first is called the G Clef, because it represents the letter G on the second line in the Treble

Staff, thus ••

13. The second, the F Clef, because it represents the letter F on the fourth line in the Bass Staff,

thus: E^:
14. Each line and space is called a degree.

15. The Staff contains nine : five lines, and four spaces.

SECOND LESSON.

1. In music there are seven sounds, which, with the first added eight sounds higher, make the eight

notes, or Diatonic Scale, written thus : g
-STTC2I

23458711785483
2. These sounds are also named after the first seven letters of the alphabet, A, B, C, D, E, F, G,

—

A being on the second space, thus : A

—

~~
„*—" c ° —

f

% 3 4 5 6 7 12
3. The letters never change their places on the staff.

4. In singing we use the syllables, Do, Ra, Mi, Fa, Sol, La, Si, and, Do making an octave.

5. An octave is composed of eight sounds.



ELEMENTS OF VOCAL MUSIC.

6. The syllable Si represents the seventh sound of the Diatonic Scale.

7. It is called the leading note, and governs all the rest.

8. These syllables change their places on the staff at every new Signature.

9. The Signatures are Flats b or Sharps # placed at the beginning of a tune.

10. When Flats or Sharps occur in a piece of music, they are called accidentals.

11. Their influence extends only through the measure in which they occur.

12. The Flat depresses, or lowers the sound half a tone.

13. The Sharp raises the sound half a tone.

14. The Natural fc| restores a sound previously made flat or sharp to its original sound.

15. The seven sounds consist of five Tones and two Semitones.

16. The Semitones occur between Mi and Fa, and Si and Do.

17. A Tone is a full sound.

18. A Semitone is a Half Tone, or a Full Tone made Flat or Sharp.

THIRD LESSON.

Scale for Training the Voice.*

COMPASS
J

OF BASS VOICES.

j
COMPASS OF TENOR VOICES.

• Sing to this Scale the syllable La, four beata to each note. This Scale should be practised at every lesson.
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1. There are six kinds of notes.

2. They are called the Semibreve, or whole note ; the Minim, or half note I p -—
\ ; the

Crotchet, or quarter note : zr? r :

; the Quaver, or eighth note —f—^^ ; the Semiquaver, or six-

REST. RF.RT.

teenth note I—£ 3 [ ; the Demisemiquaver, or thirty-second part of a whole note ; with

their accompanying rests.

3. All tunes are divided into Measures.

4. A Measure is the space between two Bars.

5. A Bar is a thin line drawn across the Staff.

6. A Double Bar is a thick line drawn across the Staff, and shows the end of a line of poetry, close

of a strain of music, or end of a tune.

7. An Interval is the space or distance from one sound to another.

Example of a Tune divided into Measures.S g^EpSfcgpil
-ef- ~^~ -o-gq^g ^ *—»

FOURTH LESSON.

1. In this work we have six varieties of time, marked thus : ^ *

2. The first three are called Common, or equal Time, the last three Triple, or unequal Time.
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3. In beating time to the first two varieties, we make two motions of the hand, one up and one

down, counting 1—2, 1—2, &c. To the third, four motions, down, left, right, up, counting 1—2

—

3—4, &c.

4. The fourth, fifth, and sixth varieties have the same number of motions, viz. three—down, left,

up, counting 1—2—3, &c.

5. The upper figure always shows the number, and the under one the kind of notes, in each

measure.

FIFTH LESSON.

Table in Transposition.

1. If the signature be Natural, (or there be neither Flat nor Sharp at the beginning of the tune,)

the syllable si, (the leading note) is on B, the third line thus

:

do ra mi fa 80l to si do

2. If the signature be one Flat (B Flat) the syllable si is on E, the first line.

do ra mi fa BOl la 81 do
cz>

[J n
<=>

3. If the signature be two Flats (B and E Flat) the syllable si is on A.
do ra mi fa sol la §i do

-25- -e>
1 2
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4. If the signature be three Flats (B, E and A Flat) the syllable si is on D.

5. If the signature be one Sharp (F Sharp) the syllable si is on F.

do ra mi fa sol la Bl doo
ra

rao

6. If the signature be two Sharps (F and C Sharp) the syllable si is on C.

u. do ra mi fa eol la si do
*u.
W o

ra
ra

-C--
3 3 4 5 6 7 1

7. If the signature be three Sharps (F, C and G Sharp) the syllable si is on G.

do ra mi fa BOl la si

o
do

™ii ra
(f ra

It n °

8. The situation of the syllable Do, may also be ascertained by counting to the fourth degree below

the last Flat, or the first degree above the last Sharp of the signature.

Note.—The transpositions written above are all that are necessary to sing any tune, one Sharp being equal to six Flats, two to five, or vice versa.

The syllable would read the same.
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Exercise in Solfeggio.

XI

mi pig IS
La . .

3=iT*
1M. a H Si

iif
*=*z

3=SJ3 SPE^tE±±^±
La La La

Examples in Transposition.

3 IS^^ 5 i ^^ i 1 &\^—:ffS #^
^1^ 4N^t^te

p
^r

:p_s£. ggEHgggggg^g
Note.—There is no danger of spending too much time in practising the Scale and Solfeggio Exercise, it forms the voice.

MELVILLE. M. W. W.

toi-ji ffjijjrttp&m^^^^^mm
The morning light is break - ing A - long tho eastern sky ; The birds with joy are rais - - - ing Their silvery notes on high,

J—J*
,f?- , ?-,

-g-
, t f- , t -g-

. r . m . r- *-,-. f- . -fT f- . f- ^sr. A r -
-r ^g

@E £ £e£ £-!»-=!» E S i— rt £ SI *

—

p- m&sww*i e
i

—

? ' rjr <~
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DELIGHT. M. W. W.

^^^m^^^m m ^m i=*r=^

E3
Through val - ley and meadow, from fountain and rill, The streamlets me - an - der o'er mountain and hill

;

=fc

i^^f -P

—

f-m gpg i
-p—p- ^ =F

i^^^s N^^iSe 3=E
P i • ~r =2—*t r

Their waters like mu - sic flow si - lent - ly down, While moisture from each spreads a ha - lo a - round.
i I I

fee m rnm^m^=E -f »•

T~re

SIXTH LESSON.

1. Music is of two kinds, bold and cheerful, or mournful and pathetic.

2. The first is sung in the Major Mode.

3. The second is sung generally in the Minor Mode.

4. The Major Mode consists of the Diatonic Scale, or eight notes, written low or high as the tuife

may require.

5. Tunes in the Major Mode always commence on one note of the first common chord, Do, Mi, Sol.

Do is the Key Note.
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6. The Minor Mode consists of the Diatonic Scale sung with the aid of Flats or Sharps, com-

mencing on La, the Key Note, three degrees lower than the Major.
*

7. Tunes in the Minor Mode commence on one of the three following notes, the first chord, La,

Do, Mi.

8. The Key Note is always the last note of the Bass Staff.

a
do ra mi fa sol

Diatonic Scale,

la si do

Major Mode.
do si la sol fa mi ra do

U
JL =3 " " o
ra a -J ° CD
tv o a
•r -©-

2 3 4 5 6 7 1 1 7 6 5 4 3 2 -O-

Diatonic Scale, Minor Mode.

la si do ra mi fa sol

lio ft3
la la

•S-
sol fa. mi ra do si la

u d? _
/ o
f(h cS o
I'll

•/

9. The Semitones occur between the second and third, and seventh and eighth notes ascending

;

and between the third and fourth, and sixth and seventh descending, from the Key Note.

1. A Dot placed after a note, thus EE

SEVENTH LESSON.

Of the Graces.

adds to it half its length.

2. The Slur |_
f"

f~| shows that those notes over or under which it is placed are sung to the

same syllable.
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3. The Swell -=cr=- increases and decreases the sound on the same note.

4. The Crescendo -=c increases the sound in a strain of music.

5. The Diminuendo ^=- diminishes the sound in like manner.

6. The Sforzando > denotes a burst of sound.

7. The Shake or Trill
(
h ) signifies that the notes over or under which it is placed should be per-

formed in a tremulous manner.
'

tr

o ro
1 1—

*-h r ] 1 tegg
performed.

8. The Hold /> prolongs the sound beyond its usual length.

9. The Staccato i requires the note over which it is placed to be sung in a short and distinct

manner.

10. Appogiaturas are small notes which precede an essential note, thus p=p= : ; they take their

time from an essential note, and are sung as if connected by a Slur.

11. When this note is placed after an essential note, it is called an after-note, thus fzE^zz:, and is

sung in the same manner.

Of Accent and Emphasis.

In all varieties of time the accent falls on the first note in the measure. If the first measure is not

full, the tune commences on the unaccented part of the measure. There are accents also, though

slight, on the third note of the measure in the third variety of equal time ; in unequal time on the

third note of every measure. The first accent should always be more expressive than the third.

Too much care cannot be taken to give the proper expression to the words we are singing. This is
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too often neglected : hence, sacred music, instead of being of the most dignified and beautiful charac-
ter, is considered by the multitude to be rather inferior ; and secular music and ballads (because the
expression is exhibited here with studied ability) is pronounced the very perfection of music. This
should not be. Sacred music should combine all the beauties of the secular, and be performed with
as much care ; it is of a more grand and imposing order, at times profoundly solemn, at times brilliant

and enlivening, the composition unexcelled : why, then, should it not be of the highest order, requir-

ing the utmost care in its performance ?

Marks of Emphasis.

Pia, in a soft yet full voice.

PP, very soft.

Forte, loud and full.

Mezzoforte, not so loud.

FF, very loud.

Andante, slow.

Andantino, a little faster than Andante.

Adagio, slower than Andante.

Affettuoso, with feeling, tenderly.

Allegro, quick, lively.

Allegretto, slower than Allegro.

Ad Libitum, at pleasure.

Con Spirito, with spirit.

Dolce, sweetly.

Lentando, a little slower.

Maestoso, in a majestic manner.

Moderato, in a slow and easy manner.

Presto, quick.

Sostenuto, in a smooth and gliding manner.

Da Capo, or D. C, end with the first strain.

: A Repeat, or sing the passage twice.

Note.—Teachers should practise all the various Examples as they proceed, with, occasionally, a

tune, plain and easy ; it takes away the monotony of the study, while it varies and pleases.



16 SONG OF THE HUSBANDMAN.
^2 _

M. W. W.

m mftr-ntr*m&i^i\Fhm#f=FfrF^T
rays extends, We'll all sing merri - ly, obiThe ro • sy morn appears,

3
O'er nature's dewy tears, Bright Sol his

4

1111111111111 affiffF^^PffJ ic r
Wtfa^g

We'll shout right cheeri • ly, oh! New life to earth he sends; We'll all sing mer - ri - ly, oh I Sing merrily, oh ! cheerily, oh!

chorus. N s . m ^
.ms^u&^&mtvT-mt&vmm

We are happy, oh! as to work we go, And we sing with glee, Shout cheerily, oh! We are happy, oh! as to work we go, Singing merrily, singing cheerily as on to work we go.

THE SKY-LARK. (Duett or Trio.) M. W. W.

u i i .. .

E
I. Bird of the wilderness, Blithesome and cumberless,

SXEE
Sweet be thy matin o'er moorland and lea !

ISffi S 3SX
* m m r fe^1 ^Emblem of happiness, Blest is thy dwelling-place-

6, to abide in the desert with thee.

BS Ŝ S«s^p:

Wild is thy lay, and loud,

Far in the downy cloud,

Love gives it energy, love gave it birth

;

Where, on thy dewy wing,

Where art thou journeying ?

Thy lay is in heaven, thy love is on earth.

O'er fell and fountain sheen,

O'er moor and mountain green,

O'er the red streamer that heralds the day,

Over the cloudlet dim,

Over the rainbow's rim,

Musical cherub, soar, singing, away !

Then when the gloaming comes,

Low in the heather blooms,

Sweet will thy welcome and bed of love be :

Emblem of happiness,

Blest is thy dwelling-place

—

O, to abide in the desert with thee !



EDEN. CM. M. W. W. 17
kLLBBBETtO.

1— .————^——^.1 ^ -.

,

|
j

— —

—

y^ ,—

,

Second Trebla.

1. How kind in all his works and ways Must our Cre -a - tor be ; We learn some lesson of his praise From every thing we see.

H—f-f i ^ gft
2. The glorious sun that blazes high, The moon more pale and dim, With all the stars that fill the sky, Are made and ruled by him.

razrjrrc ^pS^gE-f^gSE^^^j^Et^^jpffE
3. And this vast world of ours below, The water and the land, And all the trees and flow'rs that grow, Were fashion'd by his hand.

_l t—JL3* f—f- -e ^-EJE^dtt=E —?—r-
—

|

\m* [-

=H*-t

CROWN POINT. CM. M. W. W.
CON SPIBITO.

^^^mm^=f=fm?̂ mm£E£^3 R̂t53E
ETC l

-*
=P=FP=~*

1. There's not a tint that paints the rose, Or decks the li - ly fair, Or streaks the humblest flow'r that blows, But God has placed it there.

- l^ . .. . i
"• 1»

Bmod Tnbla

5 ^S SS=Si f[f
lipzj:IP *=

2. At ear - ly dawn there's not a gale Across the landscape driven, And not a breeze that sweeps the vale, That is not sent by heaven.

First Treble.M £ mm &=£^
I I IT m TT+m^sm^mmm

3. There's not a tempest, dark and dread, Or storm that rends the air, Or blast that sweeps the ocean's bed, But God's own voice is there.

B»» I I
I

I I

f-T- ^gj^f=|H^5^^Eg^^fet^E;N=li'JCZgZZt+-wt



18
PLOW AND SMOOTHmg

TAR A. CM. {Double.)

I
I I i— i—ri— i— I i r

From an bis. of e. w.

SI P\~ PpigE

Liirfa^g^E^pEfe^t^^^g^gg^̂ ggpppj er f

1. When all thy mercies, my God, My rising soul surveys.

zjtzztz §33 w=m?m
Trans - ported with the view, I'm lost In wonder, love, and praise !

wm^mm
3. To all my weak complaints and cries Thy mercy lent an ear, Ere yet my feeble thoughts had learn'd To form themselves in prayer.

f—f- r-r r—r gggjgEggagggft

|^i£gsgg^W^^^^m^^gm^m^^gm
I^eSsSs^^ in fe Si PifftJt .'. £ "I

s

3=j=Z

2. Thy providence my life sustain'd, And all my wants redrest,

£
=s-te ^Pgips

When I a helpless infant lay Up • on my mother's breast.

g5~l rn m =3=33gPiP
4. Unnumber'd blessings on my soul Thy tender care bestow'd, Be - fore my infant heart could know Whence all those blessings flow'd.

£E££ p—f
t—n s



LYD1A. CM.
:gro. i K | , — I f**. „
"

i 1
s

• *T ~
! T ri r ~~i~' T g~rT r '^?

i ), Tr i T ^——' r i i i i i t r I I

19

pEE3

1. I sing the migh - ty power of God That made the mountains rise ; That spread the flowing seas abroad, And built the lofty skiee. And built the lof - ty skies,

SLSSSfejg^jjpBiE^gSi^gl^^^^^fea:
2. I sing ihe wis - dom that ordain'd The sun to rule the day ; The moon shines full at his command, And all the stars obey. And all the stars o - bey-

WL£>—*> mmMm^ma^m^mm-Mr £ Sfeifft
3- I sing the good - ncss of the Lord, That HUM the earth with food , He form'd the creatures with his word, And then pronounced them good. And then pronounced them good.

^^ it? I^Se3 -otff
Vf-frr^f—f-y fEEE EpgfgjSg(fl

LAUREL HILL. CM. M. W. W.

H^ m mmmmt m^im =? ?
-p—

1. The Lord of glo - ry is my light, And my sal - va - tion too: God is my strength, nor will I fear What all my foes can do.

^=3fa=rjfei K^^PJ=ltt=T --&--p 9 w m * p -J- m p st«— » • w
2. One pri - vi - lege my heart desires; O grant me mine a - bode Among the churches of thy saints, The temples of my God!

brtr g^£ •-\-r T- m ?mm ^ __
-[——

i

»

—

r
' T

i

"—— i

"
'
—' "

f

—
1 1

—"—

r

3. There shall I of - fer my requests, And see thy glo - ry still ; Shall hear thy messages of love, And learn thy ha - Iy will.

I

SffE

fe^Egg^gglgggig ^ ^mtIES
5=5—iC =3=F



20 ORTONVILLE. CM. HASTINGS.

^^^^^^^^^^^^^fW^^^^^^y^~i— i—

r

—
I— I—r

1—i—i '— i r
I. Al - mighty Father, gracious Lord, Kind guardian of my days, Thy mercies let my heart record In songs of grateful praise. In songs of grateful praise.

sgip Ismail3r_f
___»: ___:_3—*— —' a

2. In life's first dawn, my tender frame Was thy indulgent care, Long ere I could pronounce thy name, Or breathe the infant prayer. Or breathe the infant prayer.

|i§f^ gpp^pg^BfS=^^pg marnr ._=_

3. Eacli rolling year new favours brought From thy exhaustless store ; But, ah! in vain my labouring thought Would count thy mercies o'er. Would count thy mercies o'er

Ei
f. 4 m gjj^|_EgE_fii_g-ggggg

o •

BALERMA. CM. SCOTTISH.

gfcii^iPppigE^ 5Br^a ^P¥ _H_afc__ p=t ____
-i

1 1

1 r i i r
1.0 thou, from whom all goodness flows, I lift my heart to thee; In all my sorrows, conflicts, woes. Dear Lord, re - mem • ber me!

j^4^_jpgg^f-_j£^=g I.
H-*£& * ' -j=£g-

2. When on my guilty, burden'd heart My sins lie hea - vi - ly, My par don speak, new peace impart, In love, re • member me!

:_ta?1^=^
______£__

-r-Pz mimsm las 7 1- ~mm &
i ' r i 1

1

-» 9~

3. Temptations sore obstruct my way, And ills I cannot flee; Oh! give me strength, Lord, as my day, And still re - member me!
O ..<P

__S^&: _£=3^ m^mm ._ _______
:E_t_ _____ mi



JERUSALEM. CM. 21
ANPANTE SOSTENITTO.

fctfa=dppi^^^ij| *=?- s t^ HP-|
r 1 r—l

i
1

1 = i i i i i r r i i i i i

1. A -las! and did my Saviour bleed! And did my Sovereign die ! Would he devote that sa-credhead For such a worm as I?

I1P§^ s^s^^^^ E3 1s ?3
2. Was it for crimes that I have done, He groan'd upon the tree ? A - mazing pi - ty grace unknown ! And love beyond degree !

^feS^PE3=i
3. Well might the sun in darkness hide, And shut his glories in ; When Christ, the mighty Saviour, died For man the creature's sin.

W=b%m^ 0mmp-m ^p=s~-

eH S^^gr?-f—j'-'P—j*

-i 1— i
1

r
! 1 r

For such a worm as I ? For such a worm as 1 1 Would he de - vote that sacred head For such a worm as I ?

Q DPETT. I,.. I

I

And love be - yond de - gree, And love be - yond degree ; A - mazing pi - ty, grace unknown, And love beyond de - gree !

P Ia p- i gg 5
gEL

For man the creature's sin, For man the creature's sin ; When Christ, the mighty Saviour, died, For man the creature's sin.

=^K
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^^=£i^&=iP^§=^i^S^

EeLIeH^&ee^ ^
AVON. CM.

3
SCOTTISH.

lip i^g=*£¥ 3 itez 3Hft
~i—i r

1. Our souls, by love to - ge • ther knit, Cement • ed, mix'd in one, One hope, one heart, one mind, one voice, 'Tis heav'n on earth begun.

r?EaS —

n

3E ^P
2. Our hearts have burn'd while Jesus spake, And glow'd with sacred fire ; He stopp'd, and talk'd, and fed, and blest, And rill'd th' enlarged desire.

M 3
t

IC^fefeS&f
3. A rill, a stream, a tor - rent flows ! But pour a migh - ty flood ; O sweep the nations, shake the earth, Till all proclaim thee God.

15,. bo—j. m wmm^m^mm^mm
GILBERT. CM.

i i

M. W. W.

i ir\ , WITH SPIRIT. I I I I 1 I J |

^f
—**—

| 1—-J =-r—
i—i i

—
I r *i 1—i—= 1 1 1

i

—-| (—

—

i | j |
—

I
r —l | |

.
| i

|-

J. Mortals, a - wake, with angels join, And chant Ihe solemn lay ; And chant the Bolemn lay : Joy, love, and gra - titude com - bine To hail th' auspicious day.

z*w-
EJ^= 3-itr illiiass^iis^^feilil x£

§1§

2. Wrapt in the si - lence of the night, The world in darknes3 lay, The world indarkneas lay, When sudden, glorious, heavenly light Burst in a flood of day.

glg^gS ^g^^^gf
i

—

t H—gH

—

i r

3. Hark 1 the che - rub - ic armies shout, And glory leads the song ; And glory leads Ihe sons ; Good will and peace are heard, throughout Th' harmonious heavenly throng.



INTERCESSION. CM. MOTHER S MAGAZINE. 23
ALLEGRETTO.

fhttf-tf^&t^^^^^M f -p> FTHgfe
Am I a soldier of the cross, A follower of the Lamb ? And shall I fear to own his cause, Or blush to speak his name ? Or blush to speak his name ?

5=Ewwm^Yf^mm^̂ x^m'smm^m^m m̂
2. Shall I be carried to the skies, On flowery beds of ease ? While others fought to win the prize, And sail'd thro' bloody seas. And saiPd thro' bloody Beas.

^mms^^m^sm^m^mmsm^^^^m^ ŝi
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I'll bear the toil, endure the pain. Supported by thy word.3, Sure I must fight, if I would reign, Increase my courage, Lord !

-gfri? TT=FF,

Supported by thy word.

• *m^m^^^^^^^&^^^m
. CON SPIRITO.
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REDEMPTION. CM
f* UNISON .

:rjr 5 £wm *±g-
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M. W. W.
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1. Joy to the world! the Lord is come; Let earth receive her King, Let every heart prepare him room, And heaven and na • ture sing.

bn jn:s^^^^^^^ig i3H^ *
2. Joy to the earth 1 the Saviour reigns ; Let men their songs employ. While fields and floods, rocks, hills and plains, Repeat the sounding joy.^^^Pi Pfe^te &

:
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3. He rules the world with truth and grace. And makes the nations prove The glories of his righteousness And wonders of his love.

^S i6j£&^U4^^Ttrfefeg^teiT=^



24 DUNLAP'S CREEK. CM.

I

u ANDANTINO. I ^ P*
, ^

1. God's angels come from heav'n on high, To keep me safe from harm ; To guard my head from danger nigh, My bosom from a - - larm.

If^Sgpp^LJj.j^SlIi f EE 3E FFFf§s S
2. They keep a care • ful watch all night, Around my peaceful bed; They will not let an e vil light Up - on my slumbering head.
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3 They love to hear an in fant pray And praise the name di vine ; I cannot hear their songs, but they Can hear and join in
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WOODLAND. CM.

Hi SFgEbrrFg^^r^f—r-p—r * SEE EEEF E€I
1. Hosannas were by children sung When Je - bus was on earth ; Then surely we are not too young, Then surely we are not too young To sound his praises forth.

MEmJEmm^^^^s^^^s&^m^^^m^
2. The Lord is great, the Lord is good ; He feeds us from his store With earthly and with heavenly food; With earthly and with heavenly food; We'll praise him evermore.

ifg i S3
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3. We thank him for his gracious word ; We thank him for his love; We'll sing the praises of our Lord, We'll sing the praises of our Lord, Who reigns in heaven above.
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BLENHEIM. CM. M. W. W. 25
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1. Where is the high and lof ty one? His dwelling is a - far; He lives be yond the blaz - ing sun, And eve - ry dis • tant star.
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2. But God, whom thousand worlds o - bey, Descends to earthly ground, And dwells in cot - ta • ges of clay, If there his saints are found.

3tfcn m^^mm^f^^m^^^^sm^mmm
3.1s not the heaven of heavens his own ? Yes—he is Lord of all;— And there, be - fore his aw - ful throne, The saints and an • gels fall.

*^E=F&mm£^gm -f-r l—r»"
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DEVIZES. CM.

m^&^femms^m?^
I. Come, let us join the hosts above. Now in our youthful days; Remember our Crea - tor's love, And lisp our Father's praise, And lisp our Father's praise.

P^r^^HjAiQ—<p-<d—<d-

2. His Majesty will not despise The day of fee - ble things; Grateful the songs of children rise, And please the King of kings, And please the King of kings.

m^mmm^m^^^^mŵ ^m^^mmmmt
3. He loves to be remember'd thus, And honour'd for his grace ; Out of the mouths of babes like us His wisdom calls forth praise, His wisdom calls forth praise.
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MERSEY. CM. M. W. W.

liifeg^i^s r^^gggft
#

1. When Je - sus to the temple came, The voice of praise was heard ; The little children own'd his claim, And in his train appear'd.

4
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2. Ho - Ban - nas made the temple ring, For ma - ny tongues agreed ; Ho - sanna to the heavenly king ! To David's promised seed

P
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3. O let those scenes be now renew'd, Where children lisp thy praise ! Thou art as gracious and as good As in the former days.
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CANTON. CM.

ANDANTINO.

;^S 1 =£=£ PSeS^ 2ZZC 33 iga
1. Amazing grace ! how sweet the sound That saved a wretch like me ! I once was lost, but now am found, Was blind, but now I see.

^mt^mj^^msmmmi^^ a: —1
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2. 'Twas grace that taught my heart to fear, And grace my fears relieved ; How precious did that grace ap - pear The hour I first believed.

m
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3. Thro' ma - ny dangers, toils, and snares, I have al - ready come : 'Tis grace that, brought me safe thus far, And grace will lead me home
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CORONATION. CM.

A 1. All hail the pow'r of Jesus' name ! Let angels prostrate fall And crown him Lord of

m m ePQE SE^ErEfJ gg^
®SRF g^EEfeETEfE^PEg^fe

Bring forth the royal

1» r-f-H
di - a - dem, And crown him Lord of all.

3=E
£EEF

Bring forth the royal

@Ht^ r i r r-rf
Oh ! crown him, crown him, crown him, crown him Lord of all.

m i r S =fEz|:

3 Ye Gentile sinners, ne'er forget
The wormwood and the gall;

Go, spread your trophies at his feet,

And crown him Lord of all.

JE
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2 Ve chosen seed of Israel's race,

A remnant weak and small !

Hail Him who eaves you by his £

And crown him Lord of alt.

[ Teachers, who surely know his love,
Who feel your sin and thrall,

Now join with all the hosts above,
And crown him Lord of all.

5 May we with heaven's rejoicing throng
Before his presence fall,

Join in the everlasting song.
And crown him Lord of all'



28 CHINA. CM.
AFFKTTVO90.

jg=ffi=3^|gj i cz
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1. Death may dissolve my bo - dy now. And bear -my spir - it home; Why do my minutes move so slow, Nor my sal - va - tion come?

3=̂± ^^p^j^^^e^a^^^B^^^at
2. With heavenly weapons I have fought The battles of the Lord, Finish'.! ray course, and kept the faith, And wait the sure reward.

g^H? ss t3—fr Si L
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3 God has laid up in heaven for me A crown which can - not fade ; The righteous Judge, at that great day. Shall place it on my head.
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BERGEN HILL. CM.

con sriRirn.
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1. On Jordan's etor - my banks I stand, And cast a wish- ful eye To Canaan's fair and hap - py land, Where my pos - sessions lie.

> That rises to my sight I Swei

5=F

2 O the transport - ing, rapturous scene That rises to my sight I Sweet fields, array'd in liv - ing green, And riv - ers of de- light!

iff* r,

3. On all those wide • ex - tend - ed plains Shines one e - ter • nal day ; There God the Son for e - ver reigns, And scat - ters night away.

mm ti=*p=FF^F BzpfS £ ^Tffi^f^FgE



COLSTON. L. M. M. W. W. 29

1. I love to have the Sabbath come, For then I rise and quit my home ; And haste to school with cheerful air, To meet my dearest teachers there.

2. Tis there I'm always taught to pray That God would bless me day by day, And safely guard, and guide me still, And help me to o - bey his will.

~T~T 1

T^f^f1 S^P^: ,i ~a— r

^i=i—'S-»
3. 'Tis there I sing a Saviour's love. Which brought him from his throne above, And made him suffer, bleed and die, For sinful creatures, such as I.
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MENDON. L.M.
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1. Je - sus, my all, to heaVn is gone, He whom I fix my hopes upon ; His track I see, and I'll pursue The narrow way till bim I view.

qzp T »m ^gppgg f—J -4- - t=iC3: BE "-a-

2. This is the way I long have sought. And mourn'd because I found it not; My grief and burden long have been, That I was not released from sin.

m i^^^ ^rg^gp^BES3 E 1—IT
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3. The more I strove against its power, I felt its weight and guilt the more ; At length I heard my Saviour say, " Come hither, soul, I am the way.'
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30 BRIDGEWATER. L. M.

fis^ nn ESBfegfe^^ES EI
1. O that my load of sin were gone ! O that I could at last submit, At Jesus' feet to lay it down ! To lay my soul at Jesus' feet ! To lay my soul at Jesus' feet

!

§a^gBg^Biflp^^^iSiij=^a
2. Rest for my soul I long to find ; Saviour of all, if mine thou art, Give me thy meek and lowly mind, And stamp thine image on my heart, And stamp thine image, &c.
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3. Break off the yoke of inbred sin, And fully set my spirit free; I cannot rest till pure within, Till I am wholly lost iu thee, Till I am wholly lost in thee.

g^p^qE^p^^g|a i&M-P^-fc•
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SHOEL. L.M.

NOT TOO FAST.

H S SPSS3je ^=s-_

1. Come hither, all ye wea • ry souls 1 Ye heavy - la - den sinners ! come ; I'll give you rest from all your toils, And raise yo.i to my heavenly home.

gM^g§Hfej ^:

*

2. They shall find rest that learn of me; I'm of a meek and lowly mind; But passion rages like the sea, And pride is restless as the wind.

-P-Hi-P-a-iT i i —Ti r-fl^igS^i^a^ggs^^sgggggaggS^iBaf
3. Blest is the man whose shoulders take My yoke, and bear it with de - light! My yoke is ea - sy to his neck ; My grace shall make the burden light.
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COSGROVE. L.M. M. W. W. 31

ij^E^^gH^^fe^^Bfe^^^M^teg^^^M^
1. Another six days' work is done, Another Sabbath is begun; Return, my soul, enjoy thy rest, Improve the day that God hath blest.

aven, And give

*3?'

S?—0-J» aig
2. Come, bless the Lord, whose love assigns So sweet a rest to wearied minds ; Draws us away from earth to heaven, And gives this day the food of seven.

—r^T^3 3^5
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3. O may our prayers and praises rise As grateful incense to the skies ; And draw from heaven that sweet repose Which none but he who feels it knows.
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DUKE STREET. L.M.
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1. Descend from heav'n, immor - tal Dove, Stoop down and take us on thy wings, And mount and bear us far a - bove The reach of these in • fe • rior things.

Ejj^tg^^tft^g ^^g=af=g^^^s^lLfEs^^:- T-
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2. Beyond, beyond this low - er sky, Up where eter • nal a - ges roll : Where solid pleasures ne - ver die, And fruits immor tal feast the soul.

r!3EF*> gS^gg^lf 28=Ej1&mm?mmmm^
3. O for a sight, a pleasing sight, Of our Almigh - ty Father's throne! There sits our Saviour crown'd with light, Clothed in a bo - dy like our own.
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32 ROCKBRIDGE. L. M.

fE^m^m^^^m- --^
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1. Say, sinner, hath a voice within Oft whisper'd to thy se • cret soul, Urged thee to leave the ways of sin, And leave thy heart to God's control ?

Sfe^Sigf^Sgte^^^^gfeS^^^jE
2. God's Spirit will not always strive With harden'd, self- destroying man ; Ye, who persist his love to grieve, May ne • ver hear his voice again.
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3. Sin - ner, perhaps this ve - ry day Tliy last ac - cept - «d time may be ; O, shoulii'st thou grieve him now away, Then hope may never smile on thee.
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ORNAN. L. M M. W. W.
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1. Sweet is the work, my God, my King, To praise thy name, give thanks, and sing ; To show thy love by morning light, And talk of all thy truth at night.

2. Sweet is the day of Sacred rest, No mortal cares shall seize my breast : O, may my heart in tune be found, Like David's harp of solemn sound !

m^^^m V=s-
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3. My heart shall triumph in my Lord, And bless his works, and bless his word ; Thy works of grace, how bright they shine I How deep thy counsels! how divine 1

ag 3EE gfefesa^gg^li^s^gE



smilHE BPi
LUTON. L. M BURDER. 33

:F-p- m^Em^p^fw^s e:^:ft
I. Thus far we're spared again to meet Before Je - hovah's mer • cy • seat ; To seek his face, to praise and pray, And hail an - oth - er Sabbath - day.

tin H" ISp^P up•3=
±
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2. Let every tongue its silence break, Let every tongue his goodness speak, Who deigns his glory to display On each re • turn - ing Sabbath-day.
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ZEPHYR. L.M. ARRANGED BY M. W. W.
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1. Take up thy cross 1 the Saviour said, If thou wouldst my dis - ci - pie be ; Take up thy cross with willing heart, And humbly fol * low af • ter me.m p^bfe^Jpj^saaijg^ggggj^^j7=4~- 3—3
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2. Take up thy cross ! let not its weight Fill thy weak spirit with a - larm ; My strength shall bear thy spirit up. And brace thy heart and nerve thy arm
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3. Take up thy cross! nor heed the shame, And let thy foolish pride be still ; Thy Lord did not refuse to die Up - on a cross on Calvary's hill.
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34 STAR OF BETHLEHEM. L. M.
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1. When, marshall'd on the nightly plain, The glittering host bestud the sky, One star a - lone, of all the train, Can fix the sinner's wand'ring eye:

I

2. Once on the ragin seas I rode— The storm was loud, the night was dark; The ocean yawned—and rudely blow'd The wind that toss'd ray found'ring bark :

1

fmm^ms^̂ mmm^^m^m^^mt
3. It was my guide, my light, my all ; It bade my dark forebodings cease; And thro' the storm, and danger's thrall. It led me to the port of peace.
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Hark I hark! to God the chorus breaks, From every host, from eve - ry gem; But one a - lone the Saviourspeaks.lt is the Star of Beth - lehem.

m =Sf3=?^^mM^^^^m^^^^^^^^^F^
Deep horror then my vi • tals froze ; Death-struck, I ceased the tide to stem, When sudden • ly a star a - rose, It was the Star of Beth lehem.
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Now safely moored—my perils o'er, I'll sing, first in night's di - a - dem, For ev • er and for ev • er - more, The Star—the Star of Beth • lehem.
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EFFINGHAM. L. M. 35
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1. Je - sus, the sinner's friend, to thee, Lost and undone, for aid I flee ; Weary of earth, myself, and sin ; O - pen thine arms, and take me in.

sp^^^^^^^^^j^j^^p^tj^^^i
2. Pi - ty and heal my sin-sick soul; 'Tis thou alone canst make me whole ; Dark, till in me thine image shine, And lost I am till thou art mine.

Wl\
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3. The mansion for thyself prepare, Dispose my heart by entering there ; 'Tis this a • lone can make me clean ; 'Tis this a • lone can cast out sin.

ms^^^^^^&fS^^F^^^m »
PLAINFIELD. L. M.
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1. When I survey the wondrous cross On which the Prince of glory died, My richest gain I count but loss, And pour contempt on all my pride.
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2. See from his head, his hands his feet, Sor - row and love flow mingled down ; Did e'er such love and sorrow meet, Or thorns compose so rich a crown ?

Sfe^^^^H^^ -f—m- m rj=sr S m
3. Were the whole realm of nature mine, That were a present far too small ; Love so a • mazing, so divine, Demands my soul, my life, my all.
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36
SLOW.

CONSTANCE. L. M.
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1. A mourning class, a vacant seat, Tell us that one we loved to meet Will join our youthful throng no more, Till all these changing scenes are o'er.

^^^jjpjPMUPJ^pagi^^pgE
2. No more that voice we loved to hear Shall fill his teacher's listening ear ; No more its tones shall join to swell The songs that of a Saviour tell.
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3. That welcome face, that sparkling eye, And sprightly form, must huried lie; Deep in the cold and silent gloom, The rayless night that fills the tomb.
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POTTSGROVE. L. M. M. W. W.

V U. LIVELY. _ , , | | _ .
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1. Welcome, sweet morn, we hail with joy Thy holy light, thy blest employ ; And come, a lit * tic favoured band, One sacred hour with Christ to spend.

i^iii^^^ippppfepslsfefs S3
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2. Our infant hearts would humbly pray That he will bless our school to-day ; To him our joy • ful notes of praise, With one unit • ed voice we raise.m^mm^w^^m^m^^^^wmm^^^
3. An offering to our heavenly King Of glad ho - san • nas now we bring: And hope at last in his embrace, Secure from sin, to find a place.
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OLD HUNDRED. L. M
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CHORAL. 37

^^PUP
1. From all that dwell below the ekies, Let the Cre - a • tor's praise a • rise ; Let the Redeemer's name be sung, Thro' every land, by eve • ry tongue.

Ifp^ipipSiS^.-3=: <^^^m^^msm
2. E ter - nal are thy mercies, Lord ; E - ter - nal truth attends thy word

; Thy praise shall sound from shore toshore, Till suns shall rise and set no more
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VENANGO. L.M. CHORAL. M. W. W.
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1. Je - sus shall reign where'er the sun Does his succes . sive journeys run ; His kingdom stretch from shore to shore, Till suns shall rise and set no more.
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2. For him shall endless prayer be made, And endless praises crown his head; His name, like sweet perfume, shall rise With every morning sa - cri - fice.
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3. People and realms of every tongue Dwell on his love with sweetest song; And in - fant voices shall proclaim Their early blessings on his name.
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38 AUGUSTA. L.M.
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1. Happy is he who ear - ly steer3, Like a trim vessel, straight for heaven ; Who Christian colours bravely rears, And keeps the course that God has given.P^P^lS^fe^WS^S
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2. Life is the ocean ; years the tide That floats ten thousand barks a -long; Sins are the rocks on every side, Where passion drives a current strong,
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3. Pleasure that looks so bright and fair, Is like the shallows, set with sands ; And many a wreck, forlorn and bare, Lies high and dry upon those strands.
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MOSCOW. L.M. M. W. W.
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1. What various hindrances we meet (n coming to a mercy • seat ! Yet who that knows the worth of prayer But wishes to be of ten there?
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2. Prayer makes the darken'd heart withdraw, Prayer climbs the ladder Jacob saw, Gives ex - er - cise to faith and love, Brings every blessing from above.
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3. Restraining prayer, we cease to fight : Prayer makes the Christian's armor bright ; And Satan trembles when he sees The weakest saint up - on his knees.
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LOVING KINDNESS. L. M. 39
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fc NOT TOO FAST.
.
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1. Awake, my soul, in joyful lays, And sing thy great Re - deemer's praise ; He justly claims a song from thee,— His lov - ing kindness.m 3=F ^m3S£ =§sHHli I sen

J.
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2. He saw me ruined in the fall, Yet loved me not • withstanding all ; He saved me from my lost estate— His lov • ing kind - ness,
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3. Tho' numerous hosts of mighty foes, Though earth and hell my way oppose,
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He safely leads my soul along,— His lov - ing kind - neas,

1 :*=C S^5£

-**

how free

!

HI
His lov - ing kindness, lov • ing kindness

3

His lov - ing kindness, O how free I

3=S^^ S
O how great

!

fa
His lov - ing kindness, lov - ing kindness. His lov - ing kindness, O how great I
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O how strong

!
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His lov - ing kindness, lov - ing kindness.
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His lov - ing kindness, O how strong I
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^"^J-r- f T TFFF His lovine k

When trouble, like a gloomy cloud.

Has gather'd thick, and thunder'd loud.

He near my soul has always stood

—

His loving kindness, O how good.

5

Often I feel my sinful heart

Prone from my Saviour to depart

;

But though I oft have him forgot.

His loving kindness changes not.

6

Soon shall I pass the gloomy vale,

Soon all my mortal powers must fail;

O ! may my last expiring breath

induess sing in death.



40 DUANE STREET* L. M.
jg# N0T TQO FaST '
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JE^^J^B^^^r^N^
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1. Be merci - ful, O God of grace, To us thy people: let thy face Beam on us, that thy church may shine, In this dark world, with light divine.

i m§n^s s iSEEEI Se^^es^eje^e^ ffl
2. Let them with joy thy praises sing. Earth's righteous Judge and sovereign King ; Illumined by thy ho - ly word, Let all the na . tions praise the Lord.

1BEEEEEEttEfEEEET ^SB^EEf^E^^^EgEf^^EJ
ggEg
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ffl^Ffrlr^T^^iaTFFHfe?"^^
**- ^E^-rrt^apgppCTEJ^J^fepj^^M

Re - veal, O Lord, thy saving plan, To all the fa • mi • lies of man: Let distant nations hear thy word, Let all the nations praise the Lord.

gpPPffrfeKH Wm^^^i iF3=FS333Pf3^32 3-l^ap^g
Then shall this barren world assume New beauty, and the desert bloom ; Our God shall richly bless us then, And all men fear his name. Amen!

tf P FF^ffffl^^^^^^^^^^^^r^gji
St p—g- f—i"-
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* From Musical Repository, by permission.



SLOW AND IN EXACT TIME.it SLOW AND IN EX'

gins H-f-f-
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AMANDA. L. M. {Double.) M. W. W. 41

-p—f- ^m
1. A poor, wayfar - ing man of grief Hath often cross'd me on my way, Who sued so humbly for relief, That I could ne - ver an - swer Nay.

rnmn&zmii H i Mihiy t^§1PS
2. Once, when my scanty meal was spread, He entered ; not a word he spake ; Just perish - ing for want of bread, I gave him all ; he bless'd it, brake

ISiiaiPsii^rifepg: 3=r
3£j=Pzz.T^-^IgFpEhiLB
BE!Z£lZfa£Eg=gB 1 r

-_f—r̂
rz ^m

3 I spied him where a fountain burst Clear from the rock; his strength was gone; The heedless water mock'd his thirst; He heard it, saw it hurrying on.

m^^m^^^w^¥^^^^^^^^^^
&EmmEtm&^mm& ^^mz. HE if

I had not power to ask his name, Whither he went, or whence he came ; Yet there was something in his eye That won my love, I knew not why.

JJpJggJ^^g^^Hgrli^Eii^^iPl^lP^ft
And ate, but gave me part again. Mine was an angel's portion then ; And while I fed with ea • ger haste, The crust was manna to my taste.

'mm^mmmm^mim̂ ^mmmm^^Ki
I ran and raised the sufferer up; Thrice from the stream he drain'd my cup ; Dipp'd, and return'd it running o'er ; I drank, and ne • ver thirsted more.

; #:r- i -m—P-W^g#-s iJS^r̂ rrHfr



42 EATON. L. M. (Six Lines.)S ^^g^^mm iis S^=F
1. When gathering clouds around I view, And days are dark and friends are few, On him I lean, who, not in

-_*-r

2 i 1±^±^=J=^^^=^ ^ ^Qr S=^^3 s=?Ej3
2. If aught should tempt my soul to stray From heavenly vir - tue's nar - row way, To fly the good I would pur - sue.

W^'- pg3 1^3 EEEEEE ^=^=g5^feE^S^E

3. When sorrowing o'er some stone I bend, Which co - vers all that was a friend

;

And from his voice, his hand, his smile,

e:-ii
x

^EEEJg^^gfegfQ^^^ irife?

4. And, oh! when I have safe • ly passed Through every con - flict but the last, Still, still un - changing, watch be - side

:fc£ gsy=F "Tl~

Ir^t=E
5^ £ r-f-r^-c-^^—

—

He sees my wants, al - lays my fears,Ex - perienced eve - ry human pain ;

i^S^^^S^ =F-^^^SAnd counts and trea - sures up my tears.

—
' IT"S^^^^55 ?=?? fi!

Or do the sin I would not do, Still, he who felt temp - tation's power Shall guard me in that dangerous hour.

r=r=rn^1^m^^^ m ^Bq=gll»H—f-

fefcrf
±t

Di - vides me—for

f' p *
i Lszrz

lit - tie while Thou, Saviour, seest the tears I shed,

fe^Bs
For thou didst weep o'er Lazarus dead

f 7m 3EF »
My pain - ful bed— for thou hast died; Then point to realms of cloudless day, And wipe the la - test tear a way.



SILVER STREET. S. M. 43

^^^^^B^P^ta^aS^^^^^to^^^^P
1. Come, sound his praise abroad, And hymns of glo - ry sing; Je - ho - vah is the sovereign God, ni * ver - sal King.

i^^^^^^^^H^^^^H^i^^^gSE
2. He formed the deeps unknown, He gave the seas their bound ; The watery worlds are all his own, And all the so - lid ground.

IE

JffJ -si- —<s<- ^gs3^gpgjc« s -3-1 £ £-

3. Come worship at his throne; Come bow be - fore the Lord; We are his works, and not our own; He form'd us by his word.

m 3 EEE + ^m =F
3J °F=f^asEgfeg *

CEPHAS. S.M. M. W. W.
ANDANTE SOSTENCTQ.r\ ANDANTE St m gJ^Bg i|fe» ffC-
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1. When sickness, pain, and death Come o'er a god - ly child, How sweetly then de - parts the breath ! The dy - ing pang how mild I

SP3 i mm 2?ra=a=f3—s=f;=^=^-Sr^—iZ iis-
2. It gent • ly sinks to rest, As once it used to do Up • on its mo • ther's ten - der breast, And as

3=aia
• cure - ly too.

^Sr^^g^ m#3T-3-R3 EK3 £
3. The spi • rit is not dead, Though low the bo - dy lies; But, freed from sin and sor - row, fled To dwell be - yond the skies.

Wz £ §w?=&*=&?& mm* r-- a§|E



44 PONTUS. S.M. M. W. W.
ALLEGRETTO.

1. Is this the kind re - turn. Are these the thanks we owe. Thus to a - buse e • ter • nal love, Whence all our blessings flow?

1 Pi Pli Pi ^ksfefc^plffi~z 1

r

Jiir

2. Turn, turn us, mighty God, And mould our souls a - fresh : Break, sovereign grace, our hearts of stone, And give us hearts of flesh.

SEEEEfV1 E?SBee T mi ^ ^Sft^^ v '

1—s^
* # _J. m~

3. To what a stubborn frame Hath sin re - duced our mind; What strange re - bellious wretches we, And God as strangely kind.

iEfc; as-f-f1 =s=t
\=^- f=^FV1 ^
GOLDEN HILL. S.M. WESTERN TUNE.

j^F|^=ffrp=f4^=E £&feE^&EJ^^p^E&?E^&E$:
1. Come, Ho ly Spi - rxt, come, Let thy bright beams a * rise: Dis - pel the sor - row from our minds, The darkness from our eyes.

5*3=£ v PS 3=3: 5 3- =^fe =r =i= fs^s?IP
2. Re - vive our drooping faith, Our doubts and fears re - move ; And kin - die in our breasts the flame Of ne - ver • dy - ing love.

i^Ea^fe^g^fg^f-g^gpggPfP^iigag^BipgE

3. 'Tis thine to cleanse the heart, To sane * ti - fy the soul, To pour fresh life iu eve ry part, And new - create the whole.

m ggirW-^^ggg^Pg I*:£= -(3-



CLEARFIELD. S. M. M. W. W. 45
LIVELY'

, |

jSjS^j^fspEgpij ifsHgjgsjgspg^giBc

1 I love thy Zi - on, Lord! The house of thy a -bode; The church, O blest Redeem • er ! saved With thy own precious blood.

^^^^S^S^^^^^=s^^^^m^s
2. I love thy church, O God ! Her walla be - fore thee stand, Dear as the ap • pie of thine eye And gra - ven on thy hand.

t-WfZ- giSJEsfeE^^BigJ S3 ~ ::a:
3E3 P

3. If e'er my heart for - get Her wel - fare or her wo, Let eve • ry joy this heart forsake, And eve - ry grief o'er - flow.

g^a^feigBg^g^
;f=i

iE^^^^ga^r=ffE

LISBON. S. M.

s ~^--=^-\W^h=£ i£
f—F- £ igztfcts^e

1 1—i—
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1. Welcome, sweet day of rest, That saw the Lord a • rise; Welcome to this re - vi - ving breast, And these re • joic - ing eyes!

P^lS^^ HIpppS SgEfeBJ1*
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2. The King himself comes near, And feasts his saints to - day; Here we may sit, and see him here, And love, and praise, and pray.

^^^T^^s^^^^^=gg-Q—fbier5=H=P-
f m Eb

"i r

3. One day amidst the place Where my dear Lord hath been, Is sweeter than ten thousand days Of pleaeu - ra - ble siu.

^m3^mm^^^®Ea $m



4G CHUSAN. S.M. M. W. W.
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1. To praise the Saviour's name, Let lit - tie chil - dren try ; While saints and an - gels do the same In the bright world on high.

p^^^^g^^^^^^^^^ag=a^^^g^^r^
2. His love in heaven is sung, His name is there a - dored ; And children here, how • e - ver young. May learn to praise the Lord.
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3. The wonders of that love No earth - ly tongue can tell, Which brought the Saviour from a - bove, To save our souls from hell.

m mm 33 ^=^u :v»

COMMUNION. S.M.
WITH FF.ELINQ.

Hl^^lgpP—P-

1. Did Christ o'er sin - ners weep, And shall our cheeks be dry? Let floods of pe - ni - ten - tial grief Burst forth from eve - ry eye.

iga £'m^^Bs 7S—&—<b

2. The Son of God in tears, An gels with won • der seel Be thou aston - ish'd, O my soul! He shed those tears for thee.

I

f vir tmrr=^msmsm zsp: -r»—
f- M ;a=a:

3. He wept that we might weep; Each sin demands a tear; Jn heaven alone no sin is found, And there's no weep - ing there.

^MEf m*£g£wz5=fmm&m B^^gJgJS



BUTLER. S.M. M. W. W. 47

HHSigl^ 1 IT-
f—F- *»=2: il F^F e

The notes that children raise; To our re - quest bow down thy ear. And hearken to our praise.

P^—?— (

—

W~
1. Fa - ther of mercies! hear

pum^^i^s^gii
2. Within our hearts, the seed Of sa • cred truth is sown ; But, Lordl the blessing that we need Must come from thee a

is ggpjffgSiff^-lrMflTfr-r-^. 3=^
&*=£ *=S^

3. That seed will buried Till thou the increase give

;

Yet then, although it seem to die, It shall re - vive and live.
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WHITE PLAINS. S.M. M. W. W.

m 7-T^p= SŜpgEEE=^^EEp^fe^j—r-|—g^ 1"!"
k» i t~r

—ftEE£ EEE =r
c:^ ^

1. Be hold the ark of God! Be - hold the o - pen door! Has - ten to ain that blest a - bode, And rove, my soul, no more.

53": ^mmm^ hepEEEEE EeeeS
-j- =^"*Tjr-»-

2. There safe sbalt thou a - bide, There sweet shall be thy rest ; And eve - ry wish be
^ ^f*
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sa - lis - fied, With full salvation blest.

mmmmm^m
El
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3. And when the waves of wrath A • gain the earth shall fill. Thine ark shall ride the

ipir r r~^EtE^gE
sea of fire, And rest on Zion's hill.

~^= ^mmmmm.



48 STATE STREET. S. M. M. W. W.fa^H^^^^^te^^pa
b*

1. There is, beyond the sky, A heaven of joy and love; And god - ly children, when they die. Go to that world a - bove.

33E HH^ i^ S3=j
2 There is a dreadful hell,

IS^^^T
-«- : -J—J- ^ 3S

And e • verlast - ing pains; There sin - ners must for e - ver dwell, In dark - ness, fire, and chains.

T]g^gg^g^^g^S^gg-^PP^^gj^i^gPggE
-^-i p

3. Can such a wretch as I

@l#*5
SE

^Ê ^p
Es - cape this dreadful end? And may I hope, whene'er I die shall to heaven as - cend ?

35Er= gH^g^^Hl
PRESCOTT, S.M.

***5^
ff^S321 Hip :
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1. Blest be the tie that binds Our hearts in Christian love; The fel - low - ship of kin - dred minds Is like to that a - bove.

J 1
I

S^iisiiig^ BgBigpfg m*1=S
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2. Be - fore our Fa • trier's throne We pour our ar • dent prayers ; Our fears, our hopes, our aims are one, Our comforts and our cares.

g-^gzi^siit^r̂ g^^^g^^gs^ep^pggut
=F

3. We share our mu - tual woes; Our mu - tual bur - dens bear; And of - ten for each oth * er flows The sym - pa - thi • zing tear.
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OSBORNE. S.M. 49

I. A dread and solemn hour

^ ——
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To ns is drawing near ; When we, before the throne of God, All present shall ap • pear,

3E
All present shall appear.

li^^Sgg^lg^ias^il^ilisig^iiglEf
2. What answer shall we give, When God himself demands, The uses of such times as these, In judgment at our hands? In judgment at our hands?

^jjgggjgglg^feE^g nze:
p r Fi^^^ili^^feSff

rm
3. This will be woe indeed:

fcE

To regions of despair Our own neglect will sink us down, To mourn for ever there, To mourn for e - ver there

r—r-r- i i r-rf-r-Tp-r-r i i -grr-f—r i Tr^^Frfvi-aTT-f-r*
i I f^F;*s gz r~y 331* =*z —E3 ZEIS

RODNEY. S.M. M. W. W.

S*m ^m^ -?—?- t=£ «Ê zr±

V
ECFi^

1. Sol - diers of Christ, a - rise, And put your armour on, Strong in the strength which God sup - plies, Through his e - ter - nal Son.

~$<\ m . i n—i—

i

i

— i^T-i^msri—i—r-qsiBEE P^ggggjgg^^ wSbS t=T- 33?
2. Strong in the Lord of Hosts, And in his mighty power, Who in the strength of Je - sus trusts Is more than con • que • ror.

^^m *^ m*-f

3. Stand then in hia great might, With all his strength endued ; But take, to arm you for the fight, The pa • no ply of God.

&m^ S 1 ^ ^PPSffr



50
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PRAISE. S.P.M. M. W. W.

s^is^^wsS^j^^i^ii^i^p^i^aE
How pleased and blest was I, To hear the people cry, Come, let us seek our God to-day ; Yes, with a cheerful zeal, We haste to Zion'shill, And there our vows and honours pay.

M^^m^mm^immm^^Sf^ms^mmmt

igf^pjEfa^^jfe^fepjE^^^SEg^^s

WITH SPIRIT.^^^^^ffi
WORSE P. S.P.M. M. W. W.

W^ :crnff£ US
'^i^^\^^^\^^^^[^i^^^S^^S^^^f^Sf

The Lord Jehovah reigns, And royal state maintains, His head with awful glories crown'd ; Array'd in robes of light, Begirt with sov'reign might, And rays of majesty around.
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THORNTON. C. P. M. M. W. W. 51

H*-
BOSTEN UTO.

^kp m ^ m^ ^ :&
i
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Hymn 1.—The Lord hia gar - den came, The spi • ces yield rich per - fume. The li - lies grow and thrive

;

ft

PiPgiim g33g r -J
Hymn 2.— 1. Where two or three to - ge - ther meet, My love and mer - cŷ

^| HEi
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re - peat. And tell what I hav
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r
eem - bly, Lord, Speak to each heart some cheer - ing word, To set the spi - rit free;

1
2. Make one in this

i^S eS Erpr=3
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ing show'rs of grace di - vine, From Je - sus flow to eve

E3
ry vine, And make the dead re

q: m Hi^^S
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<a m &j * ^
be, saith God, to bless, And eve - ry bur - den'd soul re - dress, Who wor - ships at my throne

M == I

There will
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lm - part the Spi - rit's gra - cious power, And grant that we

fir^ m
may spend an hour In fel - low - ship with thee.

E=fiilUP5 m-¥-r-



52 BURNS. C.P. M. M. W. W.
3TEADV AN'D IN ElACT TIME-gp|^g^^P S -f-=-|»-p- S
1. Lo ! on a narrow neck of land, Twixt two unbounded seas, I stand, Yet how insen A point of time, a moment's

WmmH -3—±EEE-4—»

—

r ^m^mm â?^
2. O God! my inmost soul con • vert, And deeply on my thoughtless heart E ter - nal things im - press; Give me to feel their solemn

m^^mmmmmmmz^ --tec ^^S^PpFgj:-tia—9 s s-

3. Be • fore me place, in dread ar • ray, The pomp of that tremendous day, When thou with clouds shalt come To judge the nations at thy

ggEJ^pEF ~*=P -f—r-
EBgQS^Egj*=?=£a znzziz
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1 r—r-rf-r-i-

^c igfei ^ IS3I

space, Removes me to that heavenly place, Or shuts me up in hell!

fejj_j_j_.[ fes s
weight, And save me ere it be too late— Wake me to righteous - ness.

is: 3 SEt^E
m -f—f-
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bar; And tell me, Lord, shall I be there, To meet a joy - ful doom?

mg
C I I 11̂
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Be this my one great business here—
With holy trembling, holy fear.

To make my calling sure
;

Thy utmost counsel to fulfil,

And suffer all thy righteous will,

And to the end endure

Then, Saviour, then my soul receive,

Transported from this vale, to live

And reign with thee above ;

Where faith is sweetly lost in sight,

And hope in full, supreme delight,

And everlasting love.



WHARTON. L.P.M. 53

IL KU'JNOT TOO FAST.

^j=gj^^gEg^ £̂Egfag ^=F Sfe=E
1. When gath'ring clouds a - round I view. And days are dark, and friends are few, On Him I lean, who, not in vain.

P^ B^53w ^^ fi m-#— c3—e>—srs
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2. If aught should tempt my soul to stray From heavenly vir • tue's nar - row way. To fly the good I should pur - sue,

f-fciP^ \Y-w-ff-+ P^ ^^i^p :F^F TT=^ M
£jpg

3. And O, when I have safe * ly past

B2
Through every con - flict but the last, Still, still un - chang - ing, watch be • side

!» L_
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^^gfgggr^jg^g^ 1i^te^fe^^̂
Ex - perienced eve - ry hu - man pain, He sees my wants, al - lays my fears, And counts and treasures up my tears.

=F= [-H-H-H-T
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Or do the sin I should not do

;

^
P^

Still he, who felt

^3- t I'M T-

temp - ta - tion's power,

—p-P^
Shall guard me in that dangerous hour.

P^t ~iz
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And wipe the la • test tear a - way.

¥
My painful bed, for thou hast died; Then point to realms of cloud - less day.

3=tt s m m-jct ^ ...L



54 IRVING. L.P.M. M. W. W.mFF&Ftm r~sr S=l =E
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1. I love the vo - Iume of thy word; What light and joy those leaves af * ford To souls be - night - ed and distress'd I

HI 3EE3 ^^g|^^gg^^^§#fe^^^^^
2. Thy threatenings wake my slumbering eyes, And warn me where my dan - ger lies; But 'tis thy bless - ed gos - pel, Lord,

g^^f&rmf&mm^mmg*?^
3. Who knows the er - rors of his thoughts? My God, for - give my se - cret faults, And from prcsump - tuous sins restrain-
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Thy pre - cepls guide my doubt - ful way, Thy fear for - bids my feet to stray, Thy promise leads my heart to rest.

That makes my guil - ty conscience clean, Converts my soul, sub - dues my sin, And gives a free, but large re • ward.

%msw^^s^mg§mmm^m^smt

EE

Ac - cept my poor at - tempts of praise. That I have read thy books of grace And book of na • ture

»^ • . r~, _ * . p • — t I.
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not in vain.



MILAN. H.M. 55

1s * EE »e ^ ~»T"r~
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1. Give thanks to God most high, The u
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2. How mighty is

JPJfP^feS:

sal Lord The sove - reign King of kings, And be his
unison.
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his hand 1 What won - ders hath he
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done ! He form'd the earth and seas, And spread the
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3. He saw the na - tions He, And pi - tied the sad state The ru
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grace a • dored. Thy mer - cy, Lord, Shall still en - dure, And e - ver sure A - bides thy word, And e - ver sure A - bides thy word.

PP^fe^SEfet^fefttmm ~<r-m
heavens a • lone. His pow'r and grace Are still the same, And let his name have endless praise, And let his name have end • less praise.

-F--Pgi * ^wmmrn^m^ —p- SE: ±rf
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world was in.

e
Thy mer - cy, Lord, Shall still en - dure. And e - ver sure A • bides thy word, And e - ver sure

_Q ~^~ UNISON. ~f*~ f'

A - bides thy word.

p. '15=

ii
-i»—1»-



56 WARDELL. H.M.^B^^faM^^^^6: tfcfcff
s

T l~T IS
L The Lord Jehovah reigns, His throne is built on high,

The garments he assumes Are light and majesty.
His glories shine With beams so bright,

No mortal eye Can bear the sight.

EKE ^ppis^iaip^ig^ ]=S=*- •22=3IeP
2. And can this mighty King Of glory condescend ?

And will he write his name, " My Father and my Friend !"

I love his name, I love his word

;

Join all my powers To praise the Lord.

-#»
ei

¥J^^&^^^^l^\^^̂ E^E^^^^^^mi

BERNE. H.M. M. W. W.
ALLEGRO MAESTOSO.

m'5-p:

fills •jf r^ :^F=r= S jE^p^sgp^^^=g
1, Blow ye the trumpet, blow The gladly solemn sound; Let all the nations know, To earth's re - motest bound : The year of Ju - bi - lee is come, Re-

=
S=j w 4=± W-HJ i rtr5l%p3P jj±-$m

fc±

2. Ex - alt the Lamb of God, The sin - a • toning Lamb ; Redemption by his blood Through all the lands proclaim ; The year of Ju bi • lee is come, Re-

g>_

ipsiig^fe :P ET^^SS^^^iSfegES *-r-^>—r-

3. Ye who have sold for nought The he • ritage a - bove. Shall have it back unbought, The gift of Je • sus' love ; The year of Ju - bi - lee is come, Re-

IBS
^±£ ppjggpgagpgig ^SrEEE -F£ -f- r- > * t^ssm



BERNE. {Concluded.)

s^gs=iEbg=S IP
~l

[

turn, ye ransom'd sinners, home, Re • turn, ye ransom'd sinners, home.

&t "1 1—

T

^^^mwm
•* "Jr -«3-

turn, ye ransom'd sinners, home, Re • turn, ye ransom'd sinners, borne.

-d—i-m
=1>£

turn,.ye ransom'd sinners, home, Re - turn, ye ransom'd sinners, home.

ife^m^ ZWZZML^m

LENOX. H. M. 57

t I i i i ( i 1 1

'

1. When little Samuel woke, And heard his Maker's voice, At

sife^i^m^
2. If God would speak to me. And say he was my friend, How

l̂EWESEE 3^
3. And does he never speak? O yes! for in his word He

EffEfe
-t>-^=5-f3—d—J—J4- tst—I—j— m

—i— i——rr r I i

—
£r£I~>\—I

—

-i—

r

?f^S^ -p—pmfizf—fz^ ± Pi
every word he spoke, How much did he re - joice ; O blessed, happy child, to find The God of heaven so near and kind, The God of heaven so near and kind.

i^S^S ^p^a^^sgjfegjijgEjgag^p
happy should I be! O, how would I at -tend! The smallest sin I then should fear, If God AI -mighty were so near, If God Al - mighty were so near.

^^^m^^^fm^^̂ ^̂^^^m^mm
bids me come and seek The God whom Samuel heard ; In almost every page I see, The God of Samuel calls to me, The God of Samuel calls to me

-b

—

7=4 ' m —rT-rr—^—f-f-n j it t f=F
ica=t =P I



58 STIRLING CASTLE. 7's, or 6 lines.

±55 ^Ems^^m^^tsmtr m̂SEggEfi^igll T _*__£

1. "Tis a point I long to know, Oft it causes anxious thought, Do I love the Lord, or no? Am I his, or am I not?

S: nsnii^W^m ^j^ife 3=T ^szq=q: T-
-i=S^ -i=£—--

2. Could my heart so hard remain, Prayer a task and burden prove, Eve • ry trifle give me pain, If I knew a Saviour's love ?

1*63 3S3 W ^mi>t,
±

,

-r~=f-Xl :z:£:
~~l

t f w~

3. When I turn my eyes within. All is dark, and vain, and wild, Fill'd with un - be - lief and sin, Can I deem my • self a child?

Bifc -a—f—f-

,

1

* • t P~^g=F^
r-—g— i r-*—b»— '—h-

=£ii T>~"»~f" EEgEiif
-f—f- mhz'Hz

SPANISH HYMN. 7's. Double or 6 lines.

ANPAXTINO.
"II

a
i). r.

?=.* -r—r—r±±
-i—s-

—

i'M
Sinners, turn, why will ye die ?

God, who did your be - ing give,

tte
God your Maker asks you why !

Made you with himself to live :

He the fa • tal cause demands, Asks the work of his own hands
;

Pigi ^mw-3i£Epp= ^tzjz^z ~»—c5

—

Why. ye thankless creatures, why Will ye slight his love and die ?

^
D. C.

=F^^^i^ll -?-*—?- I -#-^z
"I P 1 1 1 W~
Will you let him die in vain ? Cru - cify your Lord again ?

Sinners, turn, why will ye die ?

He who did your souls retrieve,

God your Saviour asks you why ?

Died himself that you might live.

W¥^
I

3E=*=

ir-i-
IJ— 1—t

Why, ye careless sinners, why Will ye alight his grace and die?



BENEFICENCE. 7's. 59
r\ slow.

a
5=r

s;czc V*f^z^EEE
r=s £ ±

£ts g EHE:ee
*=T-m

1. Why did Christ my Lord appear, Why to sin - ners thus draw near ? Why his glories veil - ing thus ? Was it not in love to us ?

3^^I^@3!i^^^^^^Siig -f=F

i£

BBEES 3g=P^^^^J-^^^^^E^^g^pg^E^

2. While 1 sing the Saviour's birth, Heaeen rejoice, and triumph earth! I will love and serve him more, And his grace to me adore!

e^E S r^m£T#£?*p=F=^ i^^^^^^P^? E
I

^m 1*E sS tc^
Oh what matchless grace to deign, Thus to stoop my heart to gain! Thus to live, and love, and die ! Oh I thou blessed Jesus, why?

g^^Sffl^§ =3=2
*~s-~

?=i

^E3=p^jE£EE3 S3 -p—

f

§1 =3 E

Like the shepherds on the plain,

g;

Listen to the heavenly strain

;

1

Glo - ry be to God again, Peace on earth, good-will to men.

=t*^ =P~S zrzfz wtp= s



60 DAVID RIZZIO.

j^tejg=jfefe±glj^

SCOTLAND. 7's, 5 lines.

t^xrfe^f
"i r

1. Sing, my soul, his wondrous love, Who, from yon bright world above. Ever watchful o'er our race, Still to man extends his grace ; Sing, my soul, his wondrous love.

*5
s=s %=-

EiggggijiS^ £m sglllPi-^-ejTfJ13—S-Rs-
2. Heaven and earth by him were made, He by all must be obey'd ; What are we, that he should show So much love to us below ! Sing, my soul, his wondrous love.

o o

PI^§SI SgSJ3{gg=}=gE
3. God, thus mer - ciful and good, Bought us with a Saviour's blood, And, to make our safety sure, Guides us by his Spirit pure : Sing, my soul, his wondrous love,

btSEEEf mC±E: -J-E mmmm =j?L«^_*^I£=£ i

BURFORD. 7's,or8,7's.

feras^TT^V- i i_J- i»p- ~it n

M. W. W.

rti i

-— I a '
i I i —

'

^=»-i

1. Hear ye not a voice from heaven, To the listening spi - rit given ? Children, cnme ! it seems to say. Give your hearts to me to-day.

'-a-ISIia:

2. Sweet as is a mother's love, Tender as the heavenly Dove, Thus it speaks a Saviour's charms ; Thus it wins us to his arms.

-'P 11 -rii i — 1 1 1 -^ 1
— —

^ 1 1 p-ryT-Tgr—xzP~.3£-s r^gBfepg^^a^^g^^g^ferfj 4_ rszz' mm
n—

!

r
3. Lord, we will re • member thee. While from pains and sorrows free ;" While our day is in its dew, And the clouds of life are few.

m^wm*gm^m^Mmz$£^^̂ ^m^m^m



MIDDLE TON. 8's&7's. 61

±5:smm^sm^^mm i
1. Saviour, vi- eit thy plan - tation, Grant us Lord, a gracious rain II Keep no longer at a distance, Shine up - on . us from on high. D.C.

All wjli come to de • so - latiou, Unless thou return a - gain:) H °

£a_i i— .1 i—m^~—nr~~ZL_i u I n—r^rri—zcz-i—

r

i j |-t~cdc~i—rr • _ij i
j_|-^IS^fflP

Lest, for want of thy as - sistance, Every plant should droop and die.

~3~t
I Ti^ S'^P: isgpff

*:::&:

D.C.

Sg^ fztwzsz^Ff^pq
2. Surely once thy gar - den flourished, Every part look'd gay and green ;j But a drought has since succeeded, And a sad decline we see:

Then thy word our spirit nourish'd ; Happy seasons we have seen !
(

1
Lord, thy help is great • ly needed,— Help can on - ly come from thee.

FAIRHILL. 7's M. W. W.
S0STENUT0.^g£JT^repa3^jFfFN*g

-'r-

-r—r—P"
37 ^^arS^i

1. Children of the heavenly King, As we journey, sweetly sing; Sing our Saviour's wor thy praise, Glorious in his works aud ways.

3:
t=*=3=*-T^^^Plgfe^^ P^^ jziza.zi.czi ^sm^ &

2. We are travelling home to God In the way the fa - thers trod ; They are happy now, and we Soon their hap - pi - ness shall see.

^g=fct=?tf*r^^^^^^pg^£feg^^l#
,p _- , -—j * =_ , , . w

3. Fear not, brethren, joy - ful stand, On the borders of our land, Je - sus Christ, our Fa • ther's Son, Bids us un • dismay'd go on

P—P—f

—

rx-i. p-mM_ -r—r-
rj_i_ £Et=fW

r
-P—f—f-
V-i—4- IE

_i_ S n
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62

gpEjgjE^pEgEpgEf

WESTON. 8's & 7's. M. W. W.

-t-BS- gggtEEif -g

P

1
1. Come, ye children, and adore him, Lord of all, he reigns a - bove ; Come and worship now before him, He hath call'd you by his love.

Ig^^fe^ill^isi^^^^^lpg^^ls^wW ~w~w
Eve - ry bosom free from sadness,2. On this ho ly day of gladness, We will join in praises meet All with happi - ness replete.

gJgSg^g^jp^g^i^^a^^gggI*=p
±E-±=e~-Kg

3. Dearest children, now adore him, Swell aloud the joy ful strain ; Let the nations bow before him, E * cho back the notes a - gain.

<&* s=s»^-f-p-p- &EP z-i=E-r—r -p—p-

^I
r

^-f=J-^m^gg^^ â
He will grant you eve - ry blessing Of his all • a - bounding grace ; Come, with humble hearts expressing All your era ti - tude and praise.

O to feel the love of Je - susl O to know that, from aboi

^=^-p^R=^s7=PFT=^=p=»^-H—

l

y

O to feel the love of Je - susl O to know that, from above, Still our heavenly Fa • ther sees us With an eye of ten - der love!

b^—"sr ->'—^sr

-P . ':. ^g^WJ^=^ds-=i
ft

While he will ac - cept the praises, E'en from eve ry heart and tongue, Those to him an in - fant raises, Still are sweetest of the song.

Tf-rr-rm^m gg^^rEggSSEpffE^Efc



/ Theme RiuniNi. \ CO
^ Arranged for this work by — Fest. )

KINGSPORT. 8's&7's.

—t i—

r

1. " Feed my Iambs 1" how condescending, How compassionate the grace, Of the Saviour, just ascending, Thus to bless our infant race, Thus to bless our infant race.

S^^^^^^^^^p^te^S^^^^Ste^fegE
2. Richest treasure, dearest token, From his stores of love to give ; Kept from age toage unbroken, Till its bounty we receive. Till its bounty we receive.

3. Who, without that word of blessing, Could our dark estate have told ? Sin and wo our souls distressing, Lost and wand'ring from his fold. Lost and wand'ring, &c.

W*.i i»—f- ^f-fft^
*-^ -JLtfi £f-s is g^s^»
BARTIMEUS. 8's & 7's.

AFFETTUOSO.

lifS^rf^fe mm\-b-H F-r-« stzfi
-£+

1. " Mercy, O thou Son of David 1" Thus the blind Bar • timeus pray'd

3
'Mercy, O thou Son of Da - vid ! Now to me af - ford thine aid."

psu
2. Ma - ny for his cry - ing chid him, But he call'd the louder still, Till the gracious Saviour bid him, "Come and ask me what you will."

11111 -p-^ =F
^E3 ^3-

:7? gijg^fggiggE§»t
3.0 that all the blind but knew him, And would be advised by me I Sure • ly they would hasten to him, He would cause them all to see.

nnn gggg^i^giggg &m zttP: m*



64 CHADWICK. 8,7's, 6 lines, or 7's 6 lines.

^fig^= TEL

~

ZU
-P- ^ffi^-

rn ^^ :P
it ^P^

1. Wea - ry souls that wan-der wide, From the cen - tral point of bliss, Turn to Je - sus cru - ci - fied,

3 1 ipn 3J
3=
=2 iH ^i

g^jp&ggjPE 5 p^ -?- ^=^ •g-g-

:

2. Oh I be - lieve the re - cord true, to you his Son hath given ; Ye may now be hap - py too

—

wm^m:
g—

a

:
g p zEz E ^^4Sg

l mw
E^ -P-

IT X I P=PP=

Fly to those dear wounds of his; Sink in - to the pur - pie flood; Rise the life of God.

I Pi m ^mm3
1

g=£ P
E ^-

on earth the life of heaven, Live the life of heaven a - bove,

^mi^g
All tbe life of glo - rious love.

fee IE^



BOLTON. 8's&7's. ARRANGED FROM MOZART. 65

£ ^S ^^Eg^BzEfeS 3iprzatifc
'I 1 P"

1. Hail, thou once de - spised Je - sua 1 Hail, thou e • ver - last • ing King ! Thou didst suffer to release us, Thou didst free sal • vation bring.

Hj*

II m ^ yjssiigEtS Z}-J1 =3=3= —jL-3=l 1—3- ^
2. Pas - chal Lamb ! by God ap - pointed, All our sins on thee were laid ; By al mighty love anointed, Thou hast full a - tonement made.

gp.j-j^^j^pgggi 3EB ^mm E£H&E 3E
3. Je - sus, hail I enthroned in glo - ry, There for - ever to abide; All the heavenly hosts adore thee, Seat - ed at thy father's side;

mM -r—r- r—r—t
3?SS

i
i*

I

I i i* i

r

^ EE -mSE

..#*- g^^P^^s Pgf^f-TEF^g^^*E ~y~P~
_^—

|

!
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^—

|

^ r
Hail, thou a - go - niz - ing Saviour ! Bearer of our sin and shame; By thy merits we find favour, Life ia given through thy name.

-#*- ^^pg^atpgst Ig^Ssg^pf=3=3-1:

**-
All thy people are for - given Through the virtue of thy blood, Open'd is the gate of heaven, Peace is made with man and God.

~C

gj^pIfTO^^iE—r—r—r- ~f . D * "¥=¥-
i i

<E#S

—

t

*—i—

i

1 r

There for sinners thou art pleading, There thou dost our place prepare ; Ev - er for us in - terceding

+-
. I I I N f-

=f-*f--g—j- «—

«

i^^ ±
-t—p-"er ^ in 3=*=t

I

Till in glo - ry we appear.

?=?=



66 TRIESTE. 8's & 7's. RUSSIAN AIR.

I . I H

—
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1. Welcome, welcome, quiet morning, I've no task, no toil to-day; Now the Sabbath morn returning, a week has pass'd away.

i*fa=j=j=j££U-j l j j j J^f ^ms^m^mm^rMi
2. Let me think how time is gliding ; Soon the longest life departs; Nothing human is a - biding, Save the love of humble hearts.

-r—m-r i i -i w-f-w-f-SS m 1 "I *^g^^^^^^^Bt

3. Love to God and to our neighbour Makes our purest hap - piness; Vain the wish, the care, the labour, Earth's poor trifles to possess.

^^g«=q^^ =f=F=P=PS . * P-f-f-r r j I l

-' I i*"- ^IfE

OPORTO. 8's & 7's.

Â ^^^^a^S^^^^^^^a^^^^^lt
::=
g

1. My be - loved, wilt thou own me, When ray heart is all de • filed? Tho' thy dying love has won me, Can I deem thee re-conciled?

iss be -fore me; Ne - ver from my sight remove; Many waters flowing o'er me, Fold me in thy shelt'ring love.

3*
\±3tzd~t

3. My be - loved, safely hide me In the drear and cloudy day; Ere the windy storm has tried me. Hide my trembling soul, I pray.

tearrirrtrfE
T=e= bS 3eBee 3EE IP



LINTON. 7's&6's. 67

3BESS=3=^ ~g~-Z^I
iEEEfe^f£^P^P _c H?¥F^3J£T~

1. When shall the voice of sing • ing Flow joy - ful - ly a - long? When hill and val - ley, ring - ing With one tri - umphant song,

p^^gfeU mm^^mi3^93?ffi

m i o r"n ^ ^ ggrrF^E=ff:

2. Then from the craggy mountains The sa - cred shout shall fly; And sha - dy vales and foun - tains Shall e - cho the re - ply;

fE£t^^a^g^^ :F=F t^t^^^F^ ^Sy~
i

'9—f—f-

£e ?r=n?JOjrrl m ^mm=^=^T"
A • gain to earth de - scended In righteous • ness to reign !Pro claim the con - test end - ed, And Him who once was slain

DUETT.

^M^^S^^^^^Uk^^^^tu^-^^^^
jEj^gfal^zj 3 Pl-P-
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' ?*-
High tower and low • ly dwelling Shall send the cho • rua round, All hal - le • lu - jah swell - ing, In one e • ter - nal sound I

fa. ^35^ mt^umiz-ti^^^sai



63 AMSTERDAM. 7's, & 6's.

mi^Pr=Eg -P—f- -F- SEE

m
1. Rise my soul, and stretch thy wings Thy better portion trace;

J Sun and moon and stars decay; Time shall soon this earth remove; Rise, my soul and
Rise from transitory things, Towards heaven, thy native place: )

* '

~*~f
S= ?3S

2. Riv-ers to the ocean run, Nor stay in all their course
;

J So a soul that's born of God Pants to view his glorious face: Upward tends to
Fire ascend - mg seeks the sun— Both speed them to their source ; J

HI

3. Cease, ye pilgrims, cease to mourn ; Press onward to the prize

;

) yet
Soon the Saviour will return Triumphant in the skies : \

a sea - son, and you know Hap - py entrance will be given ; AH your sorrows

m=t-r?^ŵ i ii i =F^
I L

haste away To seats prepared a - bove.

i£z i

gS^g^iffE

his abode, To rest in his embrace.

-Xi—r isa
left below, And earth exchanged for heaven.

Mi

n
BENSON * 7's & 6's JONES.

5
1. It is not earthly pleasure, That withers in a day ;

It is not mortal treasure. That ilieth soon away
;

It is not friends that leave us. It

1^^.^^^ S^gji
2. But 'tis religion bringeth Joy beyond earth's control

;

j

Rich from the throne itspringeth, A fountain to the soul ; j

He that is meek and lowly. The

p&gj&m&m^m^&&
,ord, be thy Spirit near us. While we thy words are tausht : I .,„.,„„„ •„ -,.j m,„
nd may these days that cheer us With future good be fraught; j

Ma >' "« l0 ne" en inTlled
'
when^psra -rT- JEgSS^

* From Musical Repository.



BENSON. {Concluded.) HOSANNA* 7's&6's. WEBB. G9

i^s^pm^fefegiiE

^p^afflgfa^^^iit
is not sense nor sin, That smile but to deceive us, Can give us peace within.

Saviour's face shall see ; To none but to the holy, Heaven's gates shall open'd be.

-r-r-f-r

I
l

I c ggBlP^iS^HE
youth and life are flown, Teachers and taught united Assemble round the throne.

BE tun*

1 Ear g^^jgt

gjfeN^^^pg-^pgSE^
1. To thee, O blessed Saviour, Our grateful songs we raise ; O tune our hearts and

llggnyiaiii^g
2. Lord, guide and bless our teachers Who labour for our good, And may the holy

3B ^E :^ SE
EI

3. And may the precious gospel Be published all abroad. Till the benighted

^gpgjnrc
±±±

&I rr^-r m 5
¥=?

i rH 5HE ^^^^ISsS
voices Thy ho - ly name to praise ; 'Tis by thy sovereign mercy We 're here ailow'd to meet ; To join with friends and teachers Thy blessing to entreat.

II^^E^^BJ-aik^ES^^l^fgi^iP
Scriptures By us be understood, O may our hearts be given To thee, our glorious King; That we may meet in heaven Thy praises there to sing.

3=E iB^Ufcagg&jjggggB sgj^aa^feEfc
heathen Shall know and serve the Lord ; Till o'er the wide creation The rays of truth shall shine, And nations now in darkness A - rise to light divine.

^i^^ a:m ~wr-w£ -f- -|»-

g^gE^EP^^r^gj^BpEffE
' From Musical Repository.
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GREENFIELD. 8's. {Double.)

mm^^^mm^sg^m^m ;-- ^^^m-=>—£L

w^m
m

His mercies, in Je - aug renew'd, Each morning I wake to a - dore,

A fountain of in - fi - nite good, A sea without bottom or shore

;

. §o •_
s£ HS 3~3

M=s£^3^ 1

My Lord, in - ex - pres - si - bly kind I O when shall I

PEg

=p=p
zc^x !e2 p f= j|g^ggiEpEg|=gg|gggj

:r= ^ T=T3=S=SX3=S=3tSi : 3~53TZ3: \'JE$ZJ2. liggE
thank him a • bove, Je - sua e * ter - nal - ly join'd, Absorb'd in the depths of his love.

It-K ^ -I TTTUF

mil hi p—p—p-

—

i

m

1 Oh I when shall we sweetly remove,

And enter our heavenly rest

;

Return to the Zion above,

And join in the songs of the bless'd ?

Oh! when shall we dwell with our King
Where sorrow and pain are no more,

Where saints our Immanuel sing

And cherub and seraph adore?

2 Our Saviour, thou knowest our prayer

;

We long thy appearing to see;

Resigned to the burden we bear,

But hoping to triumph with thee;

To mourn for thy coming is sweet,

To weep at thy longer delay
;

But thou, whom we hasten to meet.

Wilt chase all our eorrows away.



SAINT'S REST. 8's & 9's. M. W. W. 71

ZMZZJt Srgggfc

m ^a^la^^i^^sg^fep^E£3353^53 *ij_j_i±a=3:
Weep not for the saint that ascends To partake of the joys of the blest ; Weep not for the spirit that bends Near the throne with the weary at rest.^^^a^^^^^S^^^P%^E

—^S^ '3=i=i- msmmmmmmm^m ;rj?
fcgS

LITTLE VALLEY. 8's.

3?^^^ffi^Mgff^^li
"i

1
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r

1. To Je • sus, the crown of my hope, My soul is in haste to be gone ; Oh ! bear me, ye che - rubim, up, And waft me away to his throne.* ^^Mfe^^te^^p
2. My Saviour, whom absent I love, Whom not having seen, I a • dore, Whose name is ex - alt - ed a - bove All glo - ry, dominion, and power.

pgfa^g^gp z*zz*

w S^P^p
:r£ r=^-
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3. Dissolve thou the bands that detain My soul from her portion inthee; Oh! strike off the a - damant chain, And make me e - ter - nal - ly free.

^x-p-rP—r- m~~ "!"t-^
j* * =f"P g^^^Sf



72
ALLEGRO MAESTOSO.
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* f#p=E

SOLEMNITY. 10's.

p-T-f-»-f-F£f=H :t IBZZ?^P^plI
1. The Lord, the Sovereign, sends his summons forth, Calls the south nations, and awakes the north ; From east to west the sounding orders spread,

3SE m j^gTLJ^JzfgZg^jE^i^pggEgjEJEE^fej

P^^^f^^E^^g^^^E^^^ ?̂^^t=^=JC
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2. Be • hold the Judge descends ; his guards are nigh ; Tempests and fire at - tend him down the sky : Heav'n, earth, and hell, draw near ; let all things come,
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Through distant worlds, and regiops of the dead; No more shall atheists mock his long de - lay; His vengeance sleeps no more; behold the day!^mm^mm^^mm SEE ^mm
EEEE
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To hear his justice, and the sinner's doom; But gather first my saints, the Judge commands, Bring them, ye angels, from their distant lands.
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LYONS. lO's&ll's. HAYDN. 73

m i Pi i~sss.
S ^rg: C2L3- £g3t? fifce ^ EEE *

There's no condemnation To them that believe.
1. Come, sinners, attend, And make no delay,

Good news from a friend I bring you to-day
;

Glad news of salvation Come now and receive,

m SiifeSS^iiifpi itefsigiiiif=^-d n'O'gr

2. I am that I am Hath sent me to you,
Glad news to proclaim, Your sins to subdue :

Hgg-o :sjia c-

To you, O distressed, Afflicted, forlorn,

Whose sins are increased And cannot be borne.

ai; •pg^jjgBsgfs^jEa^fc^^^g^^EggaaigB ;

3. But still if you cry, Oh, what is his name?
You have the reply, " I am that I am

Though blind, lame, and feeble, And helpless you lie

He's willing and able Your wants to supply.

jgggEiggg 3=e. ^fcg^ feem I I C See *
FERNANDINA. 10's & ll's.
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1. Ye servants of God Your Master proclaim,
And publish abroad His wonderful Name ;

The Name all victorious Of Jesus extol ; His kingdom is glorious, And rules over all.

,. ¥4 .
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The great congregation His triumph shall sing,

2. God rtileth on high, Almighty to save ; And still he is nigh, His presence we have
;
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salvation To Jesus our king.
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74 BETHLEHEM, ll's, & 10's.

I TTi r—p-

Van Deventer.

1. Brightest and best of the Suns of the morning,
Dawn on our darkness and lend us thy aid :

Star of the east I the horizon adorning, Guide where our infant Redeemer is laid.S^^^SS^H^a^i^^
2. Cold on his cradle the dew-drops are shining.

Low lies his bead with the beasts of the stall

;

Angels adore him, in slumber reclining, Maker and Monarch, and Saviour of all.

fe^gggiagg^gggggte^-sgfeg^rmEfeg B *~ EZHe
3. Say, shall we yield him, in costly devotion, Odours of Eden and ofTrings divine ;

Gem of the mountains, and pearl of the ocean.
Myrrh from the forest, or gold from the mine ?

gfe^Eff
P-f- fegggE^^&ggB^EfejtpgB^li E

SAINT'S HOME. ll's.
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1. 'Mid scenes of confusion and creature complaints,
How sweet to my soul is communion with saints

;

To find at the banquet of mercy there's room,
And feel in the presence of Jesus at home.

IlfPSaSlsgiiigggssgii *rg^

2. Sweet bonds that unite all the children of peace 1

And thrice precious Jesus, whose love cannot ceasel
Though oft from thy presence in sadness I roam,

tT^t- i i i 1 id t i i w -tP~*

I long to behold thee in glory, at home.
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3. I sigh from this body of sin to be free,

Which hinders my joy and communion with thee :

Though now my temptations like billows may foam,
All, all will be peace, when Tin with thee at home.

SBS^r#f ^, 1i p-tf. pEE •p-f-f»-^EHSspli i r ££§



SAINT'S HOME. {Concluded.)

EEEgJgpjJE^glJ a=f^p=^ s

Honie, home, sweet, sweet home ; Prepare me, dear Saviour, for glory, my home.

m^mmm^F=

^^^gg^fprfflEa^s

HORON. ll's

3

M. W. W. 75»
1. Thou sweet gliding Kedron, by thy silver stream

^^S? 3=^ ^ggJIE

S^ -HS^eE
2. How damp were the vapours tbat fell on hia head

;
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Our Saviour would linger in moonlight's soft beam ; And by thy bright waters till midnight would stay, And lose in thy murmurs the toils of the day.

im Si iPgggj fEn~y ?=3 P^ ! J- ^=
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How hard was his pillow, how humble his bed; The angels be - holding, amazed at the sight, At • tended their Master with solemn de - light.

E ggj H



76 TRENTON. 10's. M. W. W.

^rP^K^^r n̂ fi s^a-p=f-trf rtc gto ^-y-p-£
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**ear ln> bless d promise, fix d as hills, in mind, And shod renewing grace on lost mankind :

. Lord of a worlds, inc ine thy bounteous ear : Thy children i voice -with tender mercy hear; L... .,., c .. ... » . , , ,„, .
"

, ,' (Oh! et thy Spirit like soft dews descend ; 1 hy gospel run to ear h a remotest end.

to:=T:

3SSISS

^@f^g
1st time Solo, 2d time Chorus.

f5pPgfSliggS^ m^ it
„_ _ , „.r .i. i .jr» .1.- j __-„ »•,. l„«j I

From earth s far regions Jacob s sons restore, Oppress d by man and scourged by thee no more,
2. Let Zion s walls before thee ceaseless stand, Dear as thine eye, and graven on thy hand

; J
_ . . ,, ., . ,

°
, ,, ... . £, , , . , „ , . ,

f Enrich d with gold, adorn'd with heavenly grace, Trulh their sole guide, and all their pleasure praise.

®Efe|m a^gpgjfegg: »Ta-P-p- J^Pfeg^fe 3=3 -^fp^P-p-p-
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GREENCASTLE. ll's.
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1. I would not live a! way, thus fctter'd by sin, Temptation without, and corruption within : E'en the rapture of pardon is mingled with fears, And the cup of thanksgiving with penitent tears.

$m^mi^^W¥^^^^^^mg^^m
2. I would not live alway ; no, welcome the tomb, Since Jesus halh Iain there, I dread not its gloom ; There sweet be my rest till he bid me arise, To hail him in triumph descending the Bkies.

* i i i i i
» r i I I

3. Who, who would live alway away from his God, Away from yon heaven, that blissful abode? Where the rivers of pleasure flow o'er the bright plains. And the noontide of glory eternally roigna.
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CONDOLENCE. 8's&4.
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M. W. W. 77
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BLOW.

gHH*
1. There is a calm for those who weep, A rest for weary pilgrims found ; They softly lie, and sweetly sleep, Low in the ground.

EIEFIBS^ -ZZflX. ^?s 2 -o- £-3—H-m 5#
2. The storm that wrecks the winter sky No more disturbs their deep repose Than summer evening's latest sigh, That shuts the rose.

—3 ^ (. 1
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3. Thou traveller in the vale of tears, To realms of e - ver lasting light, Through time's dark wilderness of years

:

:
i- w

iij^ggEgp^g=pg^^gg^igg^gfgg :g=gipg
Tut - sue thy flight.

V-
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ISLE OF WIGHT. 8's & 7 s. MOZART.

i eS F=E^^s 1st time Solo, 'id time Chorus.

I ffi^pE

p

TEHEH £5
1. Wafted o'er the breast of ocean, Hark I a voice attracts the ear* \

Hush'd be eve - ry rude com - motion
;

Soft and low it murmurs near

—

'
} "Lo, we per - ish ! ye can save. Fearless venture o'er the wave.

§Efes ~^ 9-

2. Yes, ye heard it, sainted spirits, Throned in radiance ev - er bright ( Where, ex - alt - ed, each in - herits

j Heard it, and o - bey'd the call

;

-J7 .,=£

Glo - ry in yon world of light

;

Served your God, and left your all.

»-:-
EZTC gpSE 3wmm ^ msi a

3. And ye hear it,

——zp-r- i

ye who

13

hasten In the path by martyrs trod, Human suffering to les - sen. Souls im - mortal bring to God:
Followers of your gracious Lord, Mercy will your names record.
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78 ALICE, ll's. M. W. W.

sfeamtegBglfE
1. The Lord is our Shepherd, our guardian and guide ; Whatever we want lie will kindly provide, To sheep of his pasture hiB mercies abound, His caie and protection his flock will surround.

mJiPiigi^g^^aS^Bi^^Si^piiiga^gjilt
2. The Lord is our Shepherd, what then shall we fear ?

What danger can move us, while Jesus is near 1

Not when the time calls us to walk thro' the vale
Of the Ehadow of death, shall our hearts ever fail.

mmm&^^8&&£^^m3Bm^m^t
3. Tho' afraid of ourselves to pursue the dark way,

Tliy rod and thy staff be our comfort and slay.
Fur we know by thy guidance, when once it is past

To a fountain of life it will bring us at last.

gjgggjiBg^lgg drt ggjEg 3 ^ggggggggSgigggigE
4. The Lord has become our Balvation and song. His blessings have follow'd us all our life long ; His name we will praise while he lends ua our breath, Be cheerful in life and be happy tn death-

FINLAYSON. 8's & 7's. 6 lines.

1L BLUW. wmmmm -wrrr
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1. Sweet the moments, rich in blessing, Which befure the cross I spend, Life and health and peace possessing, From the sinner's dying friend
;

tir-

Life and health and peace possessing. From the sinner's dy • ing friend. D.C.

2. Here I'll sit, for - e • ver viewing Mercy flow in streams of blood, Precious drops my soul bedewing, Plead and claim my peace with God.

Precious drops my soul bedewing, Flead and claim my peace with God.



COL CORD. 6,4. M. W. W 79

L-#-jtm^^mm^^s^f^si^mmm^ m
1, My country! 'tis of thee, Sweet land of liberty, Of thee I sing ; Land where my fathers died. Land of the pilgrim's pride, From ev'ry mountain side Let freedom ring.

UNISON.

3SE
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Ia? gtg^gpBBF; 3s=g

2. My native country ! thee. Land of the noble free, Thy name I love : I love thy rocks and rills, Thy woods and templed hills ; My heart with rapture thrills, Like that above.

fS. bP^S fry ^jj^j^F^p^B^^g^feEgE

CANTELO. 6&4. M. W. W.
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F~ -i I T il^^^lg^PHE
1. Glory to God on high! Let heav'n and earth reply, " Praise ye his name!" Angels his love adore, Who all our sorrows bore ; Saints, sing for evermore, " Worthy the Lamb I"
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2. Join all the ransom'd race, Our Lord and God to bless ; Praise ye his name, In him wc will rejoice, Making a cheerful noise, Shouting with heart and voice, Worthy the Lamb

/ I L L3 pen:
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80 CINCINNATI. 12's, &ll's. EASTERN AIR.
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L O Lord, let our songs find ac • cept - ance be - fore thee, And pierce through the skies to thine up - permost throne;
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For thou stoopest to lis - ten when mor tals a - dore thee. And send - eat thy bless - ings like mes - sen - gers down.

4 .
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ANDANTINO.

FREE GRACE. 12,11's.
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DR. CLARK. 81

C^5H^gf
1. The voice of free grace cries, "Escape to the mountain;

2. Ye souls that are wounded, to Je • sus repair ;

For Adam's lost race Christ hath open'd a fountain ; For sin and un-

He calls you in mer • cy, and can you forbear? Though your sins have

fep^ip s
l^Eh- 3E SEZ 3^^^^tote^5feH^

%=jms&&mmgmm&m3=2z
Chorus.—Hallelujah to the

m
3. Bless'd Je - sus, thou reignest ex • alt - ed and glorious; O'er sin, death, and hell, thou art e - ver vie - torious

;

4. With joy shall we stand, when escaped to the shore; With harps in our hands, we'll praise thee the more;

Thy name will we
We'll range the sweet

g: *S^ggg£ OE 31?5 -

— 1>-
±=tz 5^E ~=i—i- l—£=j=&t~l—l—

-y— ^ p-1 p— p—p p—p p p p fefcfeg
cleanness and eve • ry transgression, His blood flows most freely in streams of sal - vation." His blood flows most freely in streams of salvation,

arisen as high as a mountain, His blood can remove them, it flows from the fountain, His blood can remove them, it flows from the fountain.

g^^^P^tf^S^^^^^i^^fe^^E^g s^^ZJtl
Lamb, who hath bought us our pardon ; We'll praise him again when we pass o • ver Jordan, We'll praise him again when we pass o - ver Jordan.
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praise in the great congre - gation, And triumph, a - scribing to thee our sal - vation, And triumph, a • scribing to thee our sa! - vation.

plains on the bank of the river, And sing of sal - vation for e - ver and e • ver, And sing of sal - vation for e ver and e • ver.
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82 KING. 6's. M. W. W.
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1. The light of Sab - bath eve fad - ing fast a - way; What re • cord will it leave, To crown the clos - ing day?

mi^fei & E:

How dreadful and how drear, In yon dark world of pain, Will Sabbaths lost ap • pear, That can - not come a - gain.

m m H=E gr^ n
lliiillliil
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3. To waste these Sabbath hours, O may we ne - ver dare; Nor taint with thoughts of ours These sa - cred days of prayer:

£,SH g^g^fT^T^£ -p- -p-
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Is it a Sab • bath spent, Of fruit time destroyed ? Or have these mo • merits lent Been sa - cred - ly employed ?

=^iii^g&§^^ri^^ii||fpSPfei
Then in that hope - less place, The wretched soul will say, had those hours of grace, But cast them all

^^^^^gp^f^Sfefetsia^Ppl^^Sfr
But may our Sabbaths here In - spire our hearts with love, And prove a fore • taste clear Of that sweet rest a - bove.

M^ag^fet^^s^gg^f^feg^^1EEJ



BETHESDA. 6's & 5's. M. W. W 83

fcrfe
SMOOTH AND GLIDING.

P=SEF_ ^- =3=gJS-F—

F

1 1 r
Let not its wa - tera cool1. Come to Be - thes • da's pool, ye who need

-l r~—

r

Man - tie un - heed

liS rT^+TH-rl^ ,ir,i ^+^FFfj uUJ^M
sigh - ing ?—2. Is there one im - po • tent On its brink ly ing? Is there one Bit - ter - ly

fc FjEEJEE^EgEFEJ HIl=FFiF £

E3
3. Now, ho - ly Mes - sen - ger, ver us beud - ing, Come, eve - ry

m^$E3E5i
bo - som stir,

o
Kind - ly de - scend - ing

;

TSE =F

^ s^E±t zP-t =F: EF-F—F
Here bring each grief and pain; Here bring each sin - ful stain; Here wash the vi - lest clean— Come all who need

iliillllllilii SE^j=3i^iS§^
Cour - age, thou help - less one

;

Cheer up, thou sorrow ing; Here God's e • ter - nal Son Raiseth the dy ing.

gS=£=^^=^SE^^^^E5=gi P
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While in this tem • pie we

mm
Of - fer our praise to thee, Here let thy presence be

1 1

Aid * ing, de - fend - ing.
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EXLEY. 5's&8's. M. W. W.

feS 3 j^SB
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1. How hap - py are they Who the Saviour o - - bey, Aud have laid up their treasure a - bove ! Oh, what tongue can ex • press

3L gj^j^pl^ -Mr—
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The sweet comfort and peace Of a soul in its ear li - est love

!
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'Twas heaven below

My Redeemer to know,

And the angels could do nothing more
Than to fall at his feet,

And the story repeat,

And the lover of sinners adore.

Then, all the day long,

Was my Jesus my song,

And redemption through faith in his name :

Oh ! that all might believe,

And salvation receive,

And their song and their joy be the same.
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TOBASCO. 5's & 7's.
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M. W. W. 85

I m â wm^^F ŝme
1. All the week we spend Full of child - ish bliss. Eve - ry chang ing scene

m m^^ d-f- :be m
b**-

2. Love - ly the dawn Of each

~-"F"

ing day, Love • li - est the morn

£ _^=P:1 r
Ti • dings of the work

~mm
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3. To our

P-

hap • py

k^ -P"^-

Bless - ed news ia brought,

*—p- ^F^F^
'i r

4. Sweet - ly fades the light Of eacb pass ing day; Peace • ful is the night

^gE^=j §g=PBES m
-Jfc*:

Brings its hap - pi - ness; Yet our joys would not be full, Had we not the Sab bath - school.

^S" 2 3 i p^^^H^^^i
I
t*z

Of the Sab - bath - day;

33=
Then our in - fant thoughts are full Of the pre • cious Sab • bath - school

!

^^ HPs -f-»- p

Love di - vine has wrought

;

Gra • cious news and mer - ci - ful

;

How we love the Sab • bath - school

!

IBEti ggjggp^i sn»- ^^ ^r=^^B
the Sab - bath • day

;

Then our hearts with praise are full For the pre - cious Sab • bath • school l



86 Z I O N . 8, 7, & 4. THOMAS HASTINGS.

±dfa^^S^^§HHPaB^ia^a^»
1. Come, ye sinners, poor and needv, Weak and wounded, sick and sore

;

) .. . .. „ .,,. . .

.

., . .

,
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.

Je . bus ready stands to save you, Full of pity, love and power ; j
He Ia abIe

.»
He is willing, doubt no more, He is able, He is willing, doubt no more.

9 ~ 9 •
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2. Now, ye needv, come and welcome, God's free bounty glorify

;

True belief, and true repentance. Every grace that brings you nigh, j
Without money, Come to Jesus Christ and buy, Without money, Come to Jesus Christ and buy.

asg^aggggaas :BSgg^i^
3. Let not conscience make you linger ; Hasten ! at his footstool fall :/„..,

If you tarry till you're better, You will never come at all : \
Not tne righteous, Sinners Jesus came to call, Not the righteous, Sinners Jesus came to call.

p—*- ?-'-?—('- g§g*HgI j^P^ggg^pE

ELLSWORTH. 8, 7, & 4. M. W. W.

is=g^^^&g^^mmtm j^^as
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Joyful times are near at hand ; By his word in every land
;

Darkness flies at Ins command.
1. Yes, we trust the day is breaking, God, the mighty God, is speaking When he chooses, when he chooses,

^^^^^^^^^fe^^^^lgg 3Epat3^pi5ifcifE

^^smw^E^^^^^m^mm^^^^^^^w
Let us hail the dawning ray; To expect a glorious day

;

Gloom and darkness flee away.
2. Let us hail the joyful season, When the Lord oppears, there's reason At his presence, at his presence
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TOULON. ll's&8's. 87

m 3=^^^^^Ba=:e c =g fe:^'—r- s
1. In songs of sublime a - do - ra - tion and praise, Ye pilgrims, for Zi - oa who press, Break forth and ex - tol the great

tzzgz l=pii§^ ^Hb^5iyg=B§ 1m J^rg e^p&—«—
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2. His love from e ter - ni - ty fix'd up • on you, Broke forth and dig . co - ver'd its flame, When each with the cords of his

farJ3 -
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Ancient of days, His rich and dig - tin • guishing grace.

:.<=;- IH^bEebP
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kindness he drew,
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And brought you to love his great name.

E =f=p S

3

Oh ! had not he pitied the state you were in,

Your bosoms his love had ne'er felt
;

You all would have lived, would have died too in sin,

And sunk with the load of your guilt.

What was there in you that could merit esteem,
Or give the Creator delight ?

'Twas " Even so, Father," you ever must sing,
" Because it seem'd good in thy sight."

5

Then give all the glory to his holy name,
To him all the glory belongs

;

Be yours the high joy still to sound forth his fame,

And crown him in each of your songs.



88 MELVIN GROVE. 5's, & 6's.

^a^B^^^i g=2 ^
1. Be - gone, un - be - lief! My Saviour is near; And for my re - lief Will sure - ly ap - pear: By pray*r let me

iEE^^aa 555=B=^* mm *=%7T-*
—#3-
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2. De - termined to save, He watch'd o'er my path, When, Satan's blind slave, I sport - ed with death: And can he have

BE mzstE^^&iFf^m s3=E

wrestle. And he will per - form ; With Christ in the vessel, I smile at the storm.

m ESt S ^ :-S^EEis
taught me To trustS -*—p-

!

in his name, And thus far have brought me To put me to shame 1

3E®
i pggst^

3 Why should I complain
Of want or distress,

Temptation or pain ?

He told me no less

:

The heirs of salvation,

I know from his word,
Through much tribulation

Must follow the Lord.

4 Though dark be my way,
Since he is my guide,

'Tis mine to obey,
'Tis his to provide

;

His way was much rougher
And darker than mine;

Did Jesus thus suffer,

And shall I repine ?



LORTON. 8's, &4's. 89
-#-*# ArFETTUOSO. ^
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1. When the spark of life is waning, Weep not for me; When the languid eye is steaming, Weep not for me.
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2. When the pangs of death assail me, Weep not for me ; Christ is mine, he can - not fail me, Weep not for me.

tT SIP £ ^L 3 3^IBZ-_7€
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When the fee - ble pulse is ceasing, Start not at its swift de - creasing, 'Tis the fetter'd soul's re • leasing ; Weep not for me.

M- ^^£j=3^^^gE^g^^gg^j=ji *
-#-*- m^^^m ft^§=3=

Yes, though sin and doubt endea vour, From his love my soul to se - ver, Je - sus is my strength forev - er ! Weep not for me.

%z -p— i ^f-*»-
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90 THE PARTING HYMN* CM. ARRANGED BY S. ASHMEAD.

PI Z WEJM 3§Et*-V-r
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1. How pleasant thus to dwell be - low, In fellow - ship of love;

And though we part, 'tis bliss to know The good shall meet a - bove,

n—p—i

—
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The good shall meet a - bove,

£='- jr—p g-ff- P f—f- ^ EES
6^

The good shall meet above, And though we

ggggrS
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part, 'tis bliss to know The good shall meet above ;

—P—P-tF—y-r-f-r-P-
Oh ! that will be joy ful, joy - fill, Ohl that will be joy - ful, To

±L
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p—p- SEBlJp ffl=S=ggggf
2 Yes, happy thought ! when we are free

From earthly grief and pain,

In heaven we shall each other see,

And never part again.

Oh ! that will be joyful, &c.

3 The children who have loved the Lord

Shall hail their teachers there
;

And teachers gain the rich reward

Of all their toil and care.

Oh ! that will be joyful, &.C.

* From Musical Repository, by permission.

J
4 Then let us each, in strength divine,

$ Still walk in wisdom's ways

:

That we, with those we love, may join

> In never-ending praise.

i Oh ! that will be joyful, &c.



THE PARTING HYMN.
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t-r-r- p—p HHSiijsgii& ~3Z.\

{Concluded.)
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meet to part no more, To meet to part no more,
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On Canaan's happy shore, And sing the e - verlast - ing song With those who've gone before.

K!E -?—*- 1E&EZ&ISBSESPEP ^g^g^feEE^ji
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MEDFORD. 8,7's&4.

JJgggHEf m
I. Sinners, hear, for God hath spoken, 'Tis the God that reigns on high :

He whose law the world has broken Sends you tidings of great joy! Hear his mes - sage, Hear it, sinners, lest you die.

JEOE^jjg^feiEpipllIls fE
2. Hear the gospel, sinners hear it,

Here's a fountain, oh, draw near it

!

Joyful news from heaven it brings :

Open'd by the King of kings

:

?- 33=3=

Liv wa - ter Thence, in streams eter - nal springs.

m^ S^S: J^ ?^=S-

3. Sinners, hear, why will you perish? Death to life, oh ! why pre - fer?
Why your vain de - lusions cherish? Why from truth per • sist to err?

fe=£j£¥ S3 f-P- -p—p-\-p—p-

dom calls you, Happy they who learn of her.

-F—P- zP—r- ~»~r^f



92
BOLD BUT NOT TOO FAST.

SONG OF JUBILEE.

^J|^iifi^^Pl^fJ|E^^^^iigfP
1. Hark! the song of Ju - bi • lee,

lsl TREBLE. h.

-p—
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Loud as mighty thunders roar Or the fulnes3 of the sea, When it breaks up - on the shore

—

IL 1st TREBLE. fr» 1^

t-v- ^^IPgpg^
2. Hal • le - lu - jah ! hark I the sound, From the depth un - to the skies, Wakes a - bove, beneath, a round, All ere • a - tion's harmonies-

mj^u^smm^^^^im^^^m^s^miw±-_

3. He shall reign from pole to pole With il • lim -it a • ble sway; He shall reign, when, like a scroll, Yonder heav'ns have pass'd away—

^^gtp^^^^S^B=p^EEg;^^^fe
Hal - le • lu - jah ! for the Lord, God oin - ni • po - tent shall reign ; Hal - le - lu - jah ! Kit the word E - cho round the earth and main

It r-»t-NS^SgS 5EF
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See Je • hovah's banner furl'd, Sheath'd his sword ; he speaks; 'lis done. And the kingdoms of this world Are the kingdoms of his Son

gEppgggg^i
1»" "f-
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Tlien the end ; beneatii his rod Man's last en - e - my shall fall

;

Hal le • lu -jah! Christ in God, God in Christ, is all in all



HEAVENLY PEACE. M. W. W. 93
tfFgTTUOBO.

ms^u^^^& m̂m^^^̂ ^&^m
1. Come, heavenly peace of mind, I sigh for thy re • turn ; I seek, but cannot find The joys for which I mourn ; Ah ! Where's the Saviour now

gfeg^ig^5^gs^^F^^gg^{pi^±g^E^p;^
2. I tried each earthly charm—In pleasure's haunts I stray'd— I sought its soothing balm— I ask'd the world its aid; But ah 1 no balm it had

mmm^^^^m^^&m^Fmm&E^^m
3. Where can the mourner go And tell his tale of grief? Ah ! who can soothe his woe And give him sweet re - lief? Thou, Jesus ! canst im • part

g SUlpp lll^^^fe3felE
Whose smiles I once possess'd? Till he return, I bow, By heaviest grief oppresa'd ; My days of happiness are gone, And I am left to weep alone.

^jgS^ifegigiggg jEpggEfegSB mm-?- 3:

To heat a wounded breast, And, I, forlorn and sad, Must seek an • other rest ; My days of happiness are gone, And I am left to weep alone

fct ^ I ^3=1=1 =F^ EE9 ¥=f=F gg^ S
By thy long-wish'd return, Ease to this wounded heart, And bid me cease to mourn : Then shall this night of sorrow flee, And I rejoice, my Lord, in thee.



94 PROMISED TIME. M. W. W.

WITH SPIRIT.
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1. Rejoice, rejoice, the promised time is com - ing, Rejoice, rejoice, the wilder • ness shall bloom ; And Zion's children then shall sing, The
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3. Rejoice, rejoice, the promised lime is com - ing. Rejoice, rejoice, Je - ru sa • lem shall sing; From Zion shall the law go forth, And
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3. Rejoice, rejoice, the promised time is com - ing. Rejoice, rejoice, the Prince of Peace shall reign, And lambs may with the leopard play, For

il l̂Bfeg^^^g^gg^^Pl^gfe^^i^j
deserts are all blossom - ing.
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Rejoice, rejoice, the promised time is coming; Rejoice, rejoice, the wilder - ness shall bloom:
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all shall hear, from south to north. Rejoice, rejoice, the promised time is coming; Rejoice, rejoice, Je - ru • sa - lem shall sing;
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naught shall harm in Zion's way. Rejoice, rejoice, the promised time is coming; Rejoice, rejoice, the Prince of Peace shall reign;



PROMISED TIME. {Concluded.) 95
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The gospel ban ner, wide unfurl'd, Shall wave in triumph o'er the world, And every creature, bond or free, Shall hail that glorious
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And truth shall sit on every hill. And blessings flow in eve - ry rill, And praise shall every heart em * ploy, And eve - ry voice shall
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The sword and spear, of needless worth, Shall prune the tree and plough the earth, For peace shall smile from shore to shore, And nations shall learn
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ju • bi lee. Rejoice. rejoice, the promised time is com - ing, Re - joice, re joice, the wil • der . ness shall bloom.
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shout for joy. Rejoice, rejoice, the promised time is com - ing, Re • joice, re - joice, Je - ru - sa - lem shall sing.

If
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war no more. Rejoice, rejoice, the promised time is com . ing, Re - joice, re - joice, The Prince of Peace shall reign.



CHRISTMAS HYMN." 9's&8's.
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1. Joyful hail the ju - bi - lee of earth ; Children's voices high ascending, With che • rubic strains are blending, Joyful hail the ju - bilee of earth.
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2. 'Tis the Saviour's love inspires the song, Changing every note of sadness, Filling eve - ry heart with gladness ; 'Tis the Saviour's love inspires the song.

1 9 | V 1
S»

"~| —p-3—*
3 See the day-spring dawning from on high;U Peace on earth, and joy, are now complete

;j 5 Hallelujah ! to the new-born King ; \ 6 Loud, and yet more loud hosannas! raise;

Tliro' the night of death 'tis gleaming— | O that all might hear the story 1 > In each heart Ms throne be seated, j Hear them, distant isles of ocean,
Doubt and sorrow flee its beaming: All behold the gospel glory

;
s By each tongue his praise repeated,} Heathen, catch the glad emotion.

See the day-spring dawning from on high.; Peace on earth, and joy, are now complete. \ Hallelujah ! to the new-born King, t Loud, and yet more loud hosannas! raise.

THE HAPPY MEETING* 7,7, & 6. arranged by s. ashmead.

%r~^—rjrzcr# w-\
*

1 >i—fa» —9 ^ 1 9 1 w w- m j.

1. Here we suffer grief and pain. Here we meet to part again
In heav'n we part no more

O ! that will be joyful ! Joyful, joyful, joyful

!

O! that will be joyful!

When we meet to part no more.

^m^rm^^mrt i^irm 1̂23^ b^S^PP
2. All who love the Lord below, When they die to heav'n will go, And sing with saints above. O ! that will be joyful, &c.

^ffi^^S^ffi V-U-V bSmm®.-I 0> 9 *

3 Little children will be there,

Who have sought the Lord by prayer,

From every Sunday-school.
O! that will be joyful, &c.

4 Teachers, too, shall meet above,
And our Pastors, whom we love,

Shall meet to part no more.
O ! that will be joyful, Sec.

5 O! how happy we shall be!
For our Saviour we shall see,

Exalted on his throne 1

O! that will be joyful, &c.

G There we all shall sing with joy,

And eternity employ
In praising Christ, the Lord.

O ! that will be joyful, &.c.

* From Musical Repository, by permission.



SOCIAL JOY. FROM THE GERMAN. 97

3J3=£E&3E=£ ^i ^^ HI3^ # be ? :S=s
1. Ohl come, come

lsl TREBLE.

• way, from la - bor now re - pos • ing, Let anxious care a while for • bear. Oh! come, come a

q—

^

m
2. From toil, and the cares on which the day is clos The hour of eve brings sweet reprieve, Oh I come, come a • way.

@Hfr- IrEE
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Oh ! come, our sa - cred joys re - new, And here, where faith will strengthen you, And Christ will welcome you— Oh ! come, come a • way.

F=Fg^^^^=j^^^^^j^^^^^ ^m
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Ohl come, where God will smile on thee, And in our hearts will rap - ture he, And time pass hap - pi - ly— Ohl come, come a - way.

>—P t *—P r^ f-r-P-U 1 . t-»—P P-ESE &-£—r- Si ;F

While, tuned to God's love, the angel harps are ringing,

And sound his praise, through endless days,

Oh ! come, come away.
In answering songs of sympathy,
We'll sing in tuneful harmony,
From earth's temptations free

—

Oh ! come, come away.

The bright day is gone, the moon and stars appearing,

With silver light, illume the night,

Oh ! come, come away.
Come, join your prayers with ours ; address

Kind Heaven, our meeting here to bless,

With Peace, Hope, Happiness

—

Oh ! come, come away.

13



98 COME AWAY. M. W. W.

^p^pgg^^j^^gjaS^ig^^BfesfefPB^
1. Come away to the skies, My beloved, arise, Aad rejoice in the day thou wast born ; On this festival day, Come exulting away, And with singing to Zion return.

w&j$m&^&mmm@B^s£mg
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2. We have laid up our love, With our treasure above; Tho' our bodies continue below; The redeem'd oflhe Lord, We remember his word, And, with singing, to paradise go.

g^gjag^gi^^p-^g^ggpi^gg^PI ES
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MORNING HYMN.

^f^p^^^^^g^^^g^g^^^^^~I i I I 7

1. The moon is very fair and bright, And also very high ; I think it is a pretty sight To see it in the sky ; It shone upon me as I lay And seem'd almost as bright as day.

to
:^sPif ^^te^^^fe^^^fe^S

2. The stars are very pretty too. And scatter'd all about ; At first there seems a very few
But soon the rest come out ; I'm sure I could not count them all,

They are so very bright and small.
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By his great power and might

;

And all the stars of light: If pure in heart, shall see his face.

3. God made and keeps them, every one, He ia more glorious than the sun Yet though so great, we by his grace,

i^sagg ^pfeggggge^iPip^s^ifej inaXft
*—•



NATIVITY. M. W. W. 99
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W=Z2

1 I 1 I I I ( *
We come, we come, with loud acclaim, To sing the praise, &.c.

UNISON.

1

S^K^^^^PS^ft^
1. We come, we come, with loud acclaim,

To sing the praise of Jesus* name, of Jesus' name
And make the vaulted temple ring

With loud bosannas to our King,
With joyful heart and

With joy we haste the

2. We come, we come, The song to swell, To him who loved |[: our world so well, :(| That stooping from his Father's throne, He died to claim it as his own.

m¥ EHE^r-i=E^I=gfr=p
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We come, we come, The song to swell, To him who loved our world so well, our world so well.

i:=zEJ3E i^fe^^gf^^fe^^^H^^^P
P CHORUS. ^?v ^ /^^^^^^^^^^^^^^m^m =s=gp

smiling face, We gather round the throne of grace.
And lowly bend to offer there, From infant lips, our humble prayer.

-mg^&sm&B^mmm^mj
To him who slept on Mary's knee, A gentle child as young as we.

E^ £ € ^P
Oh ! thus may we in heav'n above, Unite in praises and in love ;

" They come,~they come.*
aisles to fill, Yet youthful bands are gath'ring still

;

And still the angels fill their home With joyful cry,

iter ^sifgii^s^iiii^pir-r-e
* The lower notes for the close of the first verse, the upper notes for the close of the second verse.



100 SABBATH MORN. M. W. W.^^^^^SI^^H^ »= m
1. The Sabbath morn is breaking, The Sabbath bells are waking, Our homes with joy for • saking. To join the Sabbath • school. Shout, shout, shout, we
2. How joyful is the meeting. Each other kindly greeting, Sweet hymns of praise repeating, While in the Sabbath . school. Shout, shout, shout, &c.

^
fe£23 -r- m ^^sp^^

3. 'Tis here we join in singing The songs of love redeeming, Our little offerings bringing, Hosannas to our King. Shout, shout, shout, we
4. Our teachers we'll re • member

j
Ten thousand thanks we render For thoughts of us so tender, While in the Sabbath - school. Shout, Bhout, shout, &c.

HHiifeS^I^^^siPH^^

¥ces SE£ m¥.P&
hail the Sabbath-school ; Shout, shout, shout, we hail the Sabbath-school.

S^ r-i» ^rap
hail the Sabbath-school ; Shout, Bhout, shout, we hail the Sabbath-school.
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RISE, RISE, FROM THY MOURNING.
M. W. W.

& ^{asa^jgf^ga^
1. Rise, rise, free from thy mourning, Light, light, beams from his eye, See, see,

2. Come, come, sing to the Saviour, Love, love, breaks from the sky. Haste, haste,

^•mmmm b^.:^:—I

—
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3. Fraise, praise, yield him with gladness, Earth, earth banish thy gloom ; Where, death,

4. Hail, hail, children adore thee, Here, here, anthems we give, There, there),

rl»—fM f=3: Cr3 WVv
f=3f=^^±^^ i



RISE, RISE, FROM THY MOURNING. {Concluded.) )OME LET US ANEW. 101
M. W. W.

^ggpig5
l^PFl m?smm

bright the day dawning, Jesus is risen on high; Rise, rise, rise, rise, Jesus is risen on high,

share in his favour, Worship the Saviour on high ; Come, come, come, come, Worship the Saviour on high.
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where is thy sadness 7 Jesus returns from the tomb. Praise, praise, praise, praise, Jesus returns from the tomb,

dwelling in glory, Love in thy life we'll receive. Hail, hail, all hail, Love in thy life we'll receive.

"trrrrpzf:
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1. Come, let us anew, Our journey pursue,

2. Our life is a dream ; Our time, as a stream,

fEjEffitfBzm

3 O! that each in the day Of his coming may say

e.ggjBgSSgg
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His adorable will Let us gladly fulfil,

Roll round with the year, And never stand still till the Master appear
; And our talents improve By the patience of hope, and the labour of love.

Glides swiftly away ; And the fugitive moment refuses to stay. The arrow is flown. The moment is gone, The millenial year Rushes on to our view, and eternity's near.

^g^m^^mm^m^g^^mb^^^z £ :.t

I have finish'd the work thou didst give me to do 1" May receive the glad word,

' I have fought my way through, O! that each from his Lord " Well and faithfully done, Enter into my joy and sit down on my throne!"

IE »—r
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"SOU y-p~r Hmm



102 NORWAY. H.M. M. W. W.
con spmrro.

I I t 1 p W~T
1. Re - joice, the Lord is king, Your God and king a - dore

;
Mortals, give thanks, and sing, And triumph e - vermore

;

1

—

V
Lift up the heart,

ipp^S^gBspjiif{EEgggiig^^g=g^g|B|^pp
Lift up the heart,2. Re -joice, the Saviour reigns The God of truth and love

; When he had purged our stains, He took his seat a - bove :

gp_^ip_i ^-i-^rf-p^g^pr^^^&g 3=illsv—w~r
3. His kingdom cannot fail, He rules o'er earth and heaven ; The keys of death and hell Are to our Je-sus given; Lift up the heart,

,4-1—. I K m* ~~i i g £ ffi^&^cE
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^EPESEES ?=p-lt ^ePISeS pUP
Lift up the voice, Re - joice aloud, ye saints, rejoice, Re - joice aloud, ye saints re - joice.

EQE^t^ffiEEfc
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Lift up the voice, Re - joice aloud, ye saints, rejoice, Re - joice aloud, ye saints re - joice

4 He all his foes shall quell,

Shall all our sins destroy

;

And every bosom swell

With pure seraphic joy:

up the heart, lift up the voice

Rejoice aloud, ye saints rejoice.

).=firr±5=rtztr4
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Lift up the voice. Re - joice aloud, ye saints, rejoice, Re - joice aloud, ye saints re - joice.

EEtE
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5 Rejoice in glorious hope,

Jesus, the Judje, shall come.

And take his servants up

To their eternal home:

We soon shall hear th* archangel's voice,

T~\ p T|T The trump of God shall sound, rejoice.



THE SABBATH-SCHOOL. M. W. W. 103
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The morning shy is bright and clear; Away to Sabbath • school ; Let each one in the class appear; A - way to Sabbath • school

;
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'Tis there we learn His ho • ly word, And find the road that leads to God. A way, away, a - way, away, A way to Sabbath-school.
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104 HARK! HARK! THE NOTES OF JOY. ARRANGED BY M. W. W.

i
t < i t

z»-t:
±=E f=.fZ gpsl^p ^^ig^EJ

1. Hark ! hark ! the notes of joy
i t t t I

Roll o'er the heavenly plains, And ee • raphs find em - ploy For their su • blimest strains

;

Il^^=IillilllI=gp §s^
2. Hark 1 hark! the sounds draw nigh, The joyful hosts de - scend ; Je - sus for - Bakes the aky,

i i if i

To earth his footsteps bend

;

SsH ^=r=^ £^S5Jg^g
•
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3. Bear, bear the tidings round

;

T f f f I

Let every mor - tal know What love in God is found, What pi - ty he can show;

gj^^^B=B=j=g ^S=SE 3§2ZC P ±

4. Strike, strike the harps again. To great Immanuel's name
;

rise, ye son's of men, And all his grace pro • claim
j

—I

—

w—r\ 9— i
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m

Some new delight in heav'n is known ; Some new delight in heav'n is known. Loud ring the harps around the throne, Loud ring the harps around the throne,

T
2=2= 3P^=s£EJa^E^fefe-£^^
He comes to bless our fallen race; He comes to bless our fall - en race; He comes with messages of grace. He comes with messages of grace.

~9—^~— '
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Ye winds that blow, ye waves that roll, Ye winds that blow, ye waves that roll, Bear the glad news from pole to pole, Bear the glad news from pole to pole

* J J.JU.JIJ-J^ i
—

—
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Angels and men, wake every string, Angels and men, wake eve - ry string, 'Tis God, the Saviour'i praise we sing, 'Tis God, the Saviour's praise we sing.
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HARRISON. 8's & 7's. 6 lines. arranged from herold. 105
FINE.
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1. Blessed Saviour, thou hast told us, In the midst of two or three, Thou art present to behold us. If we humbly call on thee
;

j#3^5^{^^^^^g^^^^^^^^^^^S^g
Blessed promise, blessed promise, May we thy sal - vation seel

*'
i

i

' rji
r

'
1

1

j

1 1 r^f77t77pfffTtf^trr^Ttr7tfT7rnnrTrtf=il
»racioii3 Master, While thy ten - der lambs we guide ; May we lead thei

'"r i r n j f rfHiztr-^j i r rff
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2 Oh! in -struct us, gracious Master, While thy ten - der lambs we guide; May we lead them to green pasture, By the living water's side,

Where the fountain of sal - vation Pours its soul - re • freshing tide.

PULASKI. (Duett.)

3=3:

1 The happy morn we hail a • gain, When heav'n seems smiling o'er us, And from the skv, in joyful strain, Breaks forth the angel's cho - rus
;

-f- I ________ M C I I

s ^^fflSPW^Pee qsrrqs r\ r r *grj

2. And with the humble shepherd throng, Around his cradle man • ger, We gather now, with prayer and song, To greet the infant stran • ger,

* * fir-^y^^^MW^m^Vr^
Peace, peace on earth, good will, good will to men, dlory, glo ry, glo . ry, Glo • ry in the high • est.

r~
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3 We bring no gem?, nor rich perfume.
Nor wisdom's years before him,

But come in childhood's early bloom,
In childhood's praise t' adore him.

Peace on earth, &c.

4 Oh! send thy Spirit us to bless,

That, in thy footsteps holy,

Our feet may turn to righteousness,

From paths of sin and folly.

Peace on earth, &c.



106 WILBER FORCE. 8's & 7's. {Double.) M. W. W.
NOT TOO FAST.

-f—P-

£ETf r*—r*-

~g—1/ <> ^P^ BE*"• *—*~ "^m&m&tsmFFfim
1. Gently, Lord, O gently lead us, Thro' this lonely vale of tears; Thro' the changes thou'st de - creed us, Till our last great change appears.

^g^^jl^^lp^^I^^^B^Eg?^:*![ is *

î m^^^^0m^^^ms^^^^mmt±tztti
2. In the hour of pain and anguish, In the hour when death draws near, Suffer not our hearts to languish. Suffer not our souls to fear

;

BSEii i£=f±£ -g—

r
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When temptation's darts as • sail us, When in devious paths we stray. Let thy goodness ne - ver fail us, Lead us in thy perfect way.

R^^p^pb^^5fe^31^ ^^HE
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And when mortal life is ended, Bid us in thine arms to rest, Till, by an • gel bands at - tend • ed. We awake among the blest.
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DEVOTION. 7's. {Double.) M. W. W. 107
ANDANTINO.
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L Who are these that come from far,

-
9—

!

!_
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9—

!

. p
Swifter than a fly • iug cloud ? Thick as flocking doves they are,

V—I

1 1 9~

Ea ger in pursuit of God

;

fiiS^=Eg=£i ISf3^=H^33^g ^=a_ •=? .J £*
2. Who are these but sin - ners poor. Conscious of their low estate, Sin-sick souls, who for their cure On the good Phy - si - cian wait

:

:4=J-
T

~-'^i-
-f—r E^E£S^gr-r-r-f- zezicsPNepJ

3. He who hath their cure begun,

m-M
Will he now de - spise their pain? Can he leave his work undone,

-f-^-f-*—*-r— - ..» i h i ii-f-H'-f-

Bring thera to the birth in vain 7mTES
rjz^c E^£ E^=ic=j
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Trembling as the storm draws nigh, Hast'ning to their place of rest

;

~9— I

1 9—

I

-

See them to their windows fly, To the ark of Je • sus' breast

!

Ijgpj^^̂ ^pfeE^^^qEE^^^^^gE^a »
Fall - en, who bewail their fall. Proffer'd mercy who embrace, List'ning to the gos - pel call, Longing to be saved by grace.

i 9 I ^~t 9 \
^~r3»~l r
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No; we all, who seek, shall find, We who ask, shall all receive, Be to Christ in spirit join'd, With him ev - er, ev - er live.
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108 PARK CHAPEL. L. M. (Double.)

MAESTOSO.

S3EES s 3: fegff^f
^=e=± -p &- E^i^^=e

S ^^^J^JS==gP^^S^^^gg{^^gl^^i
This life's a dream, an emp - ty show, But the bright world to which I go Hath joys sub-

SP^JS^ggjgiEgg^g^lg^g^ga^g
W-*-r£#—P: -G——P- ^JgE^EfeM^E^gpgEg^Fr^^^^fEiEEpE! !

F*=F^^E S^^Pf^ -s P- eiM^P ^
When shall I wake and Bnd me there ?

i mm iPfej^^EgV^*=i~ -<s-ztr

Btan - • tial and sin • cere, When shall I wake and find me there?

ss p=55EfgfM m 3te

gggjggi
When shall I wake and find me there?

EFE^Pg£^^^ =p If
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PARK CHAPEL. {Concluded.) 109

S
Till the last trumpet's joyful sound

;

^fesfeHdi ss ^fe^JEJjgEza: 3R
3is;

My flesh sliall slumber in the ground

;

Then burst the chains in sweet surprise. And in my Saviour's image rise-

fefcaEfctEpfef m -r-rw-

±^Z>>— ^smm^zmmfe
Till the last trumpet's joyful sound

;
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REPENTANCE. 7's.
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Hasten, sinner, to be wise, Stay not, stay not for the morrow's sun ; Wisdom, if you still de • spis<

fl^^gpPsgfegagpgggiB^
Harder is it to be won.
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110 CREATION. L.M. HAYDN.
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From all that dwell below the skies, Let the Cre - a - - tor's praise a - rise ; Let the Redeem - er's name be sung^
i I *
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Through ev' - ry land, by ev' - ry tongue, Let the Re deem - er's name be sung, Through ev'ry land, by ev' - ry tongue.
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